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urday; not much
change in
NOW that 'l tK.aktglv- - j
ing ia safely passed, j
remember Christmas j
is nearly here. i
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TlU.L4llH
TODAY'S DEVELOP i I ENTSlYSTERY SURROUNDS ACTIONS
BEING FOUGHT I EASTERN
THEATER OF
General Von" Hindenburgh's Entire Com-
mand Enveloped by Russians
The campaign In France and the bombardment commonly regarded as
the main conflict of the European war seemed today to have entered, at
least temporarily, upon a new phase. For the time bring Germany has
the offensive, which she heid so relent'cssly in the earlier
weeks of the war. -
Official .statements from Berlin and Paris show d the fighting, which
has been diminished steadily for the past last tw weeks, has not flat-
tened cut. It remained to be seen whether this s' s e of affairs was the
prelude to another German onslaught, as London has been predicting, or
whether it meant tha,t Germany has adopted new tactics, which would
thrust upon the allies the burden of the attack in an effort to drive out
the invaders.
The French statement said that in the Argonne. where some of the
most spirited fighting has been in progress recently, there were only
smalll engagements yesterday. Ground was taken by the Germans and re-
taken by the allies but the insignificant scale of these operations, meas-
ured by the magnitude or the war as a while, is shown by the statements
that the fighting involved no more than one battalion and the disputed
ground extended over no more than 25 yards. The German statement re-
ports some progress in this region. At a few other points, further west in
France and In Belgium, there were small brushes.
The situation in Russian Poland, the present object of such great con-
cern to all, is dismissed In the German statement in one short sentence.
It is merely said that there were no decisive engagements in the east
yesterday. The situation in Russian Poland has become, one of the most
puzzling phases of the war.
An official Ausman statement says the fighting has reached the char
BERLIN SAKS KAISER'S M WILL BE VICTORS
The tzar's ReinforcemeDfs Will be Defeated Singly, Before They
Have Time to Join Other Forces, According to tie German
WIF?E TELEGRAPH
VILLA'S FORCES
ENTER MEXICO
CITY
THE GENERAL REMAINS AT TULA,
BUT WILL JOIN SOLDIERS
SOON
CARHANZA AT VERA CRUZ
HE WILL BEGIN OPERATIONS
AGAINST HIS RIVALS WITH
THAT AS BASE
MEXICAN PROMISES BROKEN
NATIVES WHO WERE EMPLOYED
BY GENERAL FUNSTON ARE
IN JEOPARDY
El Paso, Ttx., Nov. 27 A part of
General Villa's forces havij entered
Mexico City, but Villa remains at
Tula. A train, the first in many weeks,
left Mexico City today for Vargas.
This was learned when rail and wire
communications were opened between
the national capital and ihe border.
An official Villa report today said
that General Carbajal, the Carranza
" ' ' m,uu) , nyiu lamin,
"o rwogmzea me convention party.
Villa Consulate Opened
Brownsville, Tex., Nov. 7. Eniilio
Garza of Monterey today opened a
Mexican consulate here, and announc-
ed that he represents the Villa party.
The Carranza government nlso has a
consulate here.
Cai ranza's Promise Broken '
Washington, Nov. 27. Despite Car-ranza- 's
guarantees that Mexicans
employed by Major General Funston
in the administration of Vera Cruz
would not be molested, the arrest of
one such Mexican was reported to ths
state department today by Consul
Canada. No details were niveuu. The-ne- w
civil government at Vera Crtw
has been announced, but has not yet
been. put. in lull operation.
CohhuI Canada reports the police
still apparently are under military
control. Continued quiet prevails, and
Generals Aguilari and Martinez have
reiterated Canana's promise of pro-
tection for American life and proper-
ty. '
Generala Hay and Villareal, Car- -
Plan Petroijrad Declares the Decisive Battle of the
Campaign has Been Fought and Won by Slavs
acter of a continuous battle. In. western Galicia, it is said, the Russians
have been repulsed by the Austrians. Latest advices from Berlin state
that the outcome has not been decided although partial German victories
are reported.
Opposed to this are the unofficial statements from Petrograd, Paris
and London, that Germany has been defeated decisively, and Earl Kitche-
ner's' announcement In parliament that Germany has suffered the greatest
reversal of the war. For reary a
the r utmost eenfietence, yt th t Russian," wr office- - w"
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SCHAEFER PAY
FINE AND
COSTS
EAST LAS VEGAS DRUGGIST AD-
MITS HE VIOLATED THE
LIQUOR LAWS
SANDOVAL CASE IS UOCKETEB
MAN ACCUSED OF ASSAULT AND
RAPE WILL BE TRIED
NEXT WEEK
SELLS WILL BE TRIED SGQM
ACCUSED FORGER LIKELY WILL
SEE HEARING BEGIN SOME
TIME MONDAY
O. G. this morning when
arraigned In the district court to an-
swer to the charge of violating thw
liquor lalws of the stata, pleaded
guilty. He was fined $100 and costs.
Sehaefer paid and the matter wa
closed. Schaefor was indicted Wed-
nesday. It waa shown, it is declared.
that the East Las, Vega's druggist hail
sold bottled ber without a Jicfuse.
Sc.liaefer. it ia mated, hail taken our.
a ihvnse issued by the council of Easi.
Las Vegas-fo- which he, xw.id $100.
He is said to have believed he
entitled to sell botded liquors imdfr
this license.
Sandoval Pleads Not Guilty
Luis Sandoval of Lagunifa was ar-
raigned in court this morning ami
pleaded not guilty to charge of as-
sault with a deadly weapon and at-
tempted, rape. He was Indicted by
the grand .jury for this offense som
time last week. His caae has b?en
set for Monday.
The court, was occupied all day wfili
the, consideration of the case of Peter
Roth vs. Tranquilino Yara to ttecure,
the possession of a stallion. It is
probable that the evidence in this cas
will not TLeN completed until tomorrow'
''noon.
The casepf the state i. a ;;inst George
Soils for forgery of names to a note
probably will be heard tomorrow,
Sells is accused of forging the namea
of George Bryan and Hugh Quigley
to a note, for $3.10.
The first civil case set for hearing:
on Monday morning is that of jr. Tli- -
l.orio Montoya vs. T. B. Catron and
22,000 acres of land In the Antmi
Ortiz grant.
GOEBEN LITTLE HURT
Berlin, Nov, 27 (via 'London). lit
hw engagement with the Rus- -
.Blaa Black Sea. fleet, the Turkish crui- -
tost 11 men killed. It a said that
only one shot, and that chore the
waterline, struck the Coohcn.
FORMER GOVERNOR DEAD
Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 27. Gecrg.- -
iA. Black of Salt Lake City, aged
formerly governor of Utah, diftf emt
jdenly of heart disease at Wuifslmr;',
yesterday, where he was visiting.
call "cold storage," through their h-
'of carry in on il in;!, iu
t'.on rri'Hih co
.would V iivcil
mit- - HI
FNGLAN D GETS A
ARGE SUM FOR
WAR
LLOYD GEORGE ANNOUNCES FLO-
TATION OF $1,750,000,000
LOAN
IT WILL NOT EE EXPENSIVE
chancellor of the exche-
quer explains, how it
Will be paid
GREAT BRITAIN NOT.-"BROKE-
IF SHE COULD CALL IN ALL OUT-
STANDING ACCOUNTS SHE
WOULD BE RICH
London, Nov. 27. Chancellor of the
Exchequer Lloyd George announced in
the' house of commoun that the war
loan of 350,nO,(M)0 pounds, ($1,750,000,-000- )
had been greatly over subscribed.
Dealing with the steps taken by the
government to assist commerce dur-
ing the war, Mr. Lloyd George said
that the government had undertaken
responsibility which no government
ever had hfien called uyion to assume
before.. . "
"We had not merely our own busi-
ness to"' run," the cnaneellor of tha
exchequer continued, "but we were an
essential part of a machine that ran
the international trade of the world.
We carried half the produce and pro-
vided the capital that moved this
produce from one part of the world
to another, not merely for ourselves
but for other countries."
Giving instances, be referred to
the cotton trade and said that all the
movements from the plantations to
the ultimate destination of the cotton
were represented by paper signed
either at Iondon.i Manchester or Liv-
erpool. When the United States
bought cotton or silk or tx-- in Chirfa.
payment was made throtiL-- h London
bv means of these documents. That
showed, Mr.. Lloyd George t&aid. how-cor- n
plicated the system as. The
paper issued in London had become j
a part of the currency of the world.
Into ths ,ine delicate paper machin- -
ery had crashed a great war, affect- -
ing two-third- s of the people or the j
whole world, and confusion was in -
jevitable. It was as if a violent kick
to any lack of credit in this country.
It was due to the failure of remit tan-- ,
ces from abroad.
Mr. Lloyd George told his hearers
that the action which tlvj British
government hacT taken was to save
Brit trade, British commerce-- . Brit- -
bn anor amj Uvea. The goremment,
he said, has hypothecated 3 credit
of the state In ordor to restore these
exchanges upon which the commerce
and industry of the country depended
for their daily life. By this step, the
sneaker said, the unimpeachable char- -
acter of the British hill of exchange
ha9 n maintained.
r, 1,,1.1 o,l Lmiv million ;
pounds sterling ($600,000,000) of hills,
i,0yd George continued, had been dis- -
counted by the Banii of England and
)hat showed, he sad, that out of a
found money waa fiO.?,Sfi,OO0 pounds,
jt wag estimated that at the end of
, the war there would he iut no w
'mo Ttcmnds of !!! -
decisive developments.
There is a corresponding conflict concerning the campaign In Servia.
The Austrian war office asserts that the advance into Servia is being
pushed forward successfully and that the Serbs were beaten in two en-
gagements. An official statement issued at Nish, however, contains no
reference to such occurrences, merely saying that the battle continues
along the main front, near the Kolubara river, -
A holy war, which might serious 'y affect the issue should it bring to
arms the millions of Moslems of the eastern countries, has been formally
proclaimed, as decided upon ten days ago. The proclamation, signed by the
sultan of Turkey, calls on Moslems the world over to join in the war
against Great Britain, France and Russia.
Fears of friction between European powers and countries of South
America over alleged violations of neutrality in southern waters has led the
principal South American nations to ask the of this country
in negotiating with the nations at war looking toward exclusion of bellig-
erent warships from the waters of the two Americas.
'
. While the belief grows hourly that the Russians in northern Poland
haye won 'the greatest battle of the war, actual details of the operations
THE GREAT R
bound, shortly will be freed of the
necessity of watching the Baltic.
Naval Base Not Damaged
Bruggea, Belgium, Nov. 27 (via
SluW, Holland). A personal visit to
iSeebrugge on the Belgian coaist, about
15 miles east of Ostend, shows that,
contrary to previous reports, the Eng-
lish, bombardment of November 23 did
little damago."The shells", from the
British ships destroyed two fisher-
men's
'houses on one of the dikes.
The British threw many shells
which did not explode Into the fields
between Heyst and Zeebrugge. They
knocked" down the chimney of one fac-
tory, and one person was mortally
wounded. The harbor and the locks
of Zeebrugge, which are occupied by
the Germans;, are today all in perfect
working order. ,
Fighting in Servia
Paris, Nov. 27. Heavy fighting ill
northwestern Servia continues, says
a dispatch to the Havas agency from
Nish. Encounters on the front extend-
ing from La Zarevatz to Minonifza on'
November 21 are declared as particu-
larly desperate, especially on the Ser-
vian left wing. The outcome of this
battle still is undecided.
The same day there occurred near
Rogatchitza an engagement with a
column of Austrian infantry, which is
said to have resulted 'advantageously
for the Servains. Fighting on a smal-
ler scale is in progress on the east
bank of the Drfna-rive- r to the west
of Mokragora. Elsewhere there have
have been no important engagements
of late.
Germans are Hopeful
j Berlin, Nov. 27 (via London). MM-- '
tary observers here express the opin-
ion that the success of the German
army near Lodz in Russian Poland,
apart from the numerous Russan pris-oner- s
taken, has tended to. further'
improve the Germnn-Austrlh- n situa-
tion in the east.
The most important event of the
fighting, army officers point out, was
the destruction by the Germans of
100 cannon which the Russians will
be unable to replace ' without the
greatest difficulty. While the ap-
proach of new Russian reinforcements
has delayed a decision, tho fact, that
those reinforcements will not he able
to arrive simultaneously with rein-
forcements from Warsaw will give the
, Germans a chance, military men as-
sert, to attack the forces
before they can combina
The continual calling forth of new
and larger reinforcements shows, it
is said, that the Russians are aware
of the seriousness of their situation.
military critics believe that a
decision is near. They warn the pub-
lic,, however,, to remember the enorm-
ous number of soldiers engaged and
(Continued on Page Five)
in this locality still are withheld,
week these claims have been made with
vltfv any --word cf
and the whole incident is beginning to j
BRITISH BATTLESHIP
BLOWN TO FRAGMENTS
THE' BULWARK'S
IS BLAMED UPON FAULTY
MAGAZINES
Shearness, England, Nov. 27 (via
London). Thirty bodies from the
British battleship Bulwark were re-
covered from the River Thames to-
day. The bulwark was blown up off
take on the aspects of a mystery. German reports do not go into any such
details as dates, successful operations in the region of this great battle,
but admit that the German army has not succeeded in bringing the strug-
gle to a close.
It is evident that the comparative failure of the Austro-German- op-
erations along the Czenstochowaj front gave the Russians opportunity to
envelop General von Hindenburg after this brilliant German leader had
thrown a wedge Into his antagonist's center. The Russians to the south,
safe on their own front, were able to strike northward, thus breaking the
enemy who had passed east beyond their r.ight flank. A third German
army in the vicinity of Weilun hasbegun an advance which is believed
in London to have been started too late to be of any use.
Paris, Nov. 27 The. French war
office gave out an official announce-
ment this afternoon as follows:
"The slackening of the artillery fire
of the enemy was noted all along the
line during the day of November 26.
Two infantry attacks directed against
the heads of bridges which we had
thrown down on the right hank of the
Vser, to the south of Dixmude, were
easily repulsed.
"There was no other engagement on
the rest of the front In Belgium and
as far as the Oise, nor was ihere any
action, on the Alsne or in Champagne.
Nevertheless, Rheims was rather vio-
lently bombarded during the time that
a number of journalists from neutral
countries were making a visit to the
city. ;
"In the Argonne some infantry
resulted in the loss and then
recapture of certain trenches. The
men engaged In this fighting never
exceeded a battalion. The ground lost
and then retaken was ne-e- r more
than 25 yards. ,i
"Along the heights of the Meuse
and in the Vosges there is nothing
to report"
What Washington Heard
Washington, Nov. 27. Austrian suc-
cesses over the Russian offensives in
the Carpathian's and. 'in western Gall
Via were reported today in a foreign
office dispatch to the Austro Hungar-
ian embassy, which says:
"Renewed Russian attempts to break,
through the defiles In the Carpathians
in the two districts of ting nd Sem-li- n
were repulsed with great losses.
In western Galicia our troops repuls-
ed the Russian forces, which were
advancing toward the lower Dunajec."
No Decisive Battles
Berlin, Nov. 27 (by wireless to Lon-
don). An official announcement giv-
en out in Berlin today, says:
"English ships did not attack the
coast of , ganders again yesterday.
There has --been no actual changes
along the. hattlefront In the western
arena. To the north of Langemarck
we have taken a group of houses and
made a. number of prisoners.
"Our attack In the Argonne region
' has made further progress. French
attacks in the neighborhood of Apre-mon- t
and to the east of St. Mihiel
were repulsed. In the eastern arena
of the war there were no decisive
engagements yesterday."
German Naval Activity
London, Nov. 27. The correspond- -
cnt at The Hague of the Evening
News transmits a rumor from well
informed sources that Emreror Wil-
liam during the past week had made
a flying visit to Kiel.
It is suggested at The Hague, the
correKtxmdent continues, that this
visit foreshadows. renewed activity on
the part of the German fleet, which,
as the Russian ports soon will be ioe- -
runza's chieftains, recently reported had been given an anthoap, and for n the New Mexico Land and Live 6tock
under arrest in Mexico Ct'.y, are in moment there was confusion and company. The evidence has been
with the Carranza garrisons, panic. - - pleted in this case and it is thought
Latest dispatches to the state depart-- J The deadlock which existed, the 'that the argument will occupy all day.
ment report General Villa and his chancellor pointed out, was not due The case involves the ownership of
forces at Tula, about 40 miles from
Mexico City.
Communication is slow from Mex-
ico City and officials today expressed
'the opinion that Villa probably
.
, has )h pltv.
Saloons Open on Sunday
The situation at 1 . m. yesterday j
in Vera Cruz was described as M--
lows
"Stores were opened for business
The sale of liquor was permitted, ex-
cept to d.runkaMi. All kinda of pa
per and Mexican money, Including a.
rnrui M Atrm ar h flnrranvsn. com- -
mander, has been called at the Amcri- -
can consulate and through Consul
Canada, has extended congratulations
to this government upon the orderly
WILSON DISAPPROVES
OF DROPPING BOMBS
THINKS AIRSHIPS SHOULD LET
UNFORTIFIED CITIES GO
UN ASSAULT ED
Washington, Nov. 27: President
Wilson has communicated unofficially
to the diplomatic representatives of
the United States in the belligerent
countries of Europe his disapproval
of attacks by bombs from air craft
dropped on unfortified cities occupied
by
The president was careful not to
take the matter tip officially, and did
not even make his communication
through the state department, but
personally addressed the American
ambassadors abroaor. The president
took this course, It became known to-
day, nearly two months; ago. The
facts came to light through the pub- -
Sheerness yesterday presumably by:smaU lK)rt.!on of 'American currency,
the result of internal explosion. Jwag beins free!v circulated.
' General'
iviusi 01 me mni e lar lwmcieu
are mutilated almost heyond ldentifi- -
nation. . Many pathetic scenes .were
witnessed as relatives gathered In
order for an identification. The au-
thorities have not given out a list of
the lost.
ANOTHER 'CHANGE OPENS
hiladeluhia, Nov. 27. Announce- -
opened on. Monday, November 30, at
10 a. m. for traiisaction In all securt- -
Hps listed on the regular and unlisted.
I departments of the exchalure.
manner in which the evacuation was.lotaj 0f between 300,000,000 and 500,- - longing to belligerent countries or for
made and the clean condition in which 'oi)0,000 pounds sterling of bills out 'other reasons.
he found the city. First Chief Oar-'a- t the beginning of the war a creator j There would not he a penny loht
and General Obregon and Atjpart VM di80ge4 of in the ordinary the great accepting houses and
were expected to enter the course. The total amount of .Mils total loss upon the whole of th,--
town at 4 o clock. jwhih had arrived at maturity and for .transactions, he estimate!, wouM r.
"Automobiles and cars carrying which had rrlvoii t mxtnritv i for 'ha. t ,
.ii ..., i i
lication of a. report that the president ment was made today that the Phila-ha- d
discussed the matter with Euro-- ! jelphla stock exchange will be re- -
pean diplomats here. This, however,
was denied by some of the diplomats
mentioned, including tne German am- -
aeroplanes and several trainload of,
other property 'had just arrived from
(Continued on page Four!
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Lai VojjasLoadingjOioro
&.$ttse4iwtij(il& Son
South Side Raja,
Saturday--
the coast 'trips, the feeling generally
expressed was that there would be no
losses in attendance at the state con-
vention next year and that any back-
ward step was out of the question.
"In attendance, in harmony and gen-
eral good feeling, in character of
and discussions and in prac-
tical work accomplished, this has
been the most successful convention
In the history of our association. In
smoothness of arrangement and In
the entertainment offered us, it has
been the most enjoyable."
This was the expression of Rupert
F. Asplund of Santa Pe, for years
secretary of the New Mexico Educa-
tional association, and active in Its
work for the past 15 years. It was
echoed by a dozen leaders in the work
of the organization who hold this to
have been the most profitable meeting
of the association on record.
Many Kecoverics
From Lung Trouble
Kckm.m's Alterative has restored
to health many sufferers from lunii
trouble. Head what it did in this
caae:
Wilmiuutou, lrl.
"Gentle nirin In .liiiiiniry. IIMIW, I
nun taken tilth brmorrliaKea ot thv
11 11 urn. Mr ih)Nit-inu- , h leulliiK prac-
titioner, Hltill thltt It H 1UUKtrouble. 1 ifot very weak. C. A.
Limiincott. of I,iiiiut-tt'- Depart-
ment Store, Wilmington, Del.,
recommended Erkiiian'ti Alterative
that hail done trrent eroml. I beitnn
ttiktUK it ut once. I continued faith-
fully, iialnK no other remedy, and
finally noticed the ileurliid of the
luuKM. I now have no trouble with
my lunira. 1 firmly believe Kckman'xAlterative saved my Hie." (Abbre-
viated.)
viiHiavit) jas. stiiTinrcs.Eckman's Alterative Is most fflca-cio-
in bronchial catarrh and se-
vere throat and lung affeotions and
the system. Contains no
harmful or habit-formin- g drugs.
Accept no substitutes. Small size,
Jl; regular sine, $2. Sold by lead-
ing druggists. Write for booklet 01
recoveries.
Eckinan Laboratory, Philadelphia.
fnd E. U. Murphey ana Bed Cross
Drug company.
Price $1 and $2 a bottle.
it ail to God in prayer. Civilization
strikes them a blow when it should
give them a crowni and their only
friend is he who broke bread with
beggars and said: "Come unto me all
ye that are weary and heavy laden and
I will give you rest.''
Oh, America! The land of the free
and the home of the brave, the
world's custodian of chivalry, the
champion of human rights and the de-
fender of the oppressed shall we per-
mit our maidens fair to be torn from
the hearthstona by the ruthless hand
of destiny and chained to the plow?
Shall we permit our faithful wives,
whom we covenanted with God to cher-
ish and protect, to be hurled from the
home to the harvest field, and our
mothers deaf to be driven from the old
arm chair to the cotton patch?
In rescuing our citizens from the
forces of civilization, can we not apply
to our fair Dixieland the rule of the
sea "women and children first?"
There must be a readjustment of
the wage scale of Industry so that the
women can be taken from the field 01
given a reasonable wage for her serv-
ices. Perhaps the issue has never been
fairly raised, but the Farmers' Union,
with a membership of ten million, puts
Its organized forces squarely behind
the issue and we now enter upon the
docket of civilization the case of "The
Woman in the Field" and demand ar.
Immediate trial.
Women's Suits
$40 to $45 SUITS JJ$29.50 to $37.50 SUITS ' fo'?
$23.50 to $27.50 SUITS
$14.50 to $18.50 SUITS
Silk and Wool Dresses
$27.50 to $37.50 DRESSES, .i lfell
$19.50 to $25.00 DRESSES
$12.50 to $17.50 DRESSES...... "
$6.50 to $7.50 DRESSES 4'90
Millinery
All Women's and Children's Hats must go at just HALF PRICE.
Dress Skirts
Our full line of dress skirts on sale tomorrow at 33 Per Cent DIS-
COUNT.
Petticoats
t
All evening and street shades in messalines, jerseys, etc., tomorrow
at 33 3 Per Cent DISCOUNT., j '
PROBLEM
OVER A MILLION AND A HALF
WOMEN WORK AS FARM HANDS .
IN THE UNITED STATES.
.
- By Peter Radford
Lecturer National. Farmers' Union.
Our government never faced so
a problem as that now lying
dormant at the doors of congress and
the legislatures, and which, when
aroused, will shake this nation from
center to circumference, and make
civilization hide its face in shame.
That problem la women In the field.
The last federal census reports
show wo now have 1,514,000 women
working In the field, most of them
south of the Mason and Dixon line.
There were approximately a million
negro slaves working, in the fields
when liberated by the emancipation
proclamation. We have freed our
slaves and our women have taken
their places in bondage. We have
broken the shackles off the negroes
and welded them upon our daughters.
The Chain-Gan- g of Civilization,
A million women in bondage in the
southern fields form the chain-gan- g of
civilization the industrial tragedy
of the age. There is no overseer quite
so cruel as tha'l of unrestrained greed,
no whip that stings like the lash of
suborned destiny, and no auctioneer's
block quite so revolting as that of or-
ganized avarice.
The president of the United States
was recently lauded by the press, and
very properly so, for suggesting medi-
ation between the engineers and rail-
road managers in adjusting their
schedule of time and pay. The engi-
neers threatened to strike if their
wages were not Increased from ap-
proximately ten to eleven dollars per
day and service reduced from ten to
eight hours and a similar readjust-
ment of the overtime schedule. Our
women are working in the field, many
of them barefooted, for less than GO
cents per day, and their schedule is
the rising sun and the evening star,
and after the day's work is over they
milk the cows, slop the hogs and rock
the baby to sleep. Is anyone mediat-
ing over their problems, and to whom
shall they threaten a strike?
Congress has listened approvingly
to those who toil at the forge and be-
hind the counter, and many of our
statesmen have smiled at the threats
and have fanned the flame of unrest
among Industrial laborers. But wom-
en are as surely the final victims of
industrial warfare as they are the
burden-bearer- s in the war between na-
tions, and those who arbitrate and
mediate the differences between capi-
tal and labor should not forget that
when the expenses of any industry are
unnecessarily Increased, society foots
the bill by drafting a new consignment
of women from the home to the field,
Pinch no Crumb From Women'i Crust
of Bread,
No financial award can be maffe
without someone footing the bill, and
we commend to those who accept the
responsibility of the distribution of in
dustrial Justice, the still small voice of
the woman in the field as she pleads
for mercy, and we beg that they pinch
no crumb from her crust of bread or
put another patch upon her ragged
garments.
We beg that they listen to the
scream of horror from the eagle on
every American dollar that is wrung
from the brow of toiling women and
hear the Goddess of Justice hiss at a
verdict that Increases the want of
woman to satisfy the greed of man.
The women behind the counter and
in the factory cry aloud for sympathy
and the press thunders out In their
defense and the pulpit pleads for
mercy, but how about the woman in
the field? Will not these powerful
exponents of human rights turn their
talent, energies and influence to her
relief? Will the Goddess or Liberty
enthroned at Washington hold the cal-
loused hand and soothe the feverish
brow of her sex who sows and reaps
the nation's harvest or will she permit
the male of the species to shove
vvotscn-we- ak and weary from the
bread-lin- e of industry to the back al-
leys of poverty?
Women and Children First.
The census enumerators tell us that
of the 1,514,000 women who work in the
fields as farm hands 409,000 are six-
teen years of age and under. What is
the final destiny of a nation whose fu-
ture mothers spend their girlhood days
behind the plow, pitching hay and
hauling manure, and what Is to become
of womanly culture and refinement
that grace the home, charm society
and enthuse man to leap to glory in
noble achievements If our daughters
are raised in the society of the ox and
the companionship of the plow?
In that strata between the ages of
sixteen and forty-fiv- e are 950,000 wom-
en working as farm hands and many
of them with suckling babes tug-
ging at their breasts, as drenched
in perspiration, they wield the scythe
and guide the plow. What is to be
come of that nation where povertjbreaks the crowns of the queens ol
the home; despair hurls a mother's
love from Its throne and hunger drives
innocent children from the schoolroom
to the hoe?
The census bureau shows that 155,-00- 0
of these women are' forty-fiv- e
years of age and over. There is no
more pitiful sight In civilization than
these saintly mothers of Israel stooped
with age, drudging In the field from
sun until sun and at night drenching
their dingy pillows with the tears ol
despair as their aching hearts take
MONEY FOR TREASURY
Santa Fe, Nov. 27. The unprece-
dented amount of $113,793.24 has been
transferred thus far for this year by
State Land Commissioner R. P. Ervein
to the state treasury, one-hal- f of the
amount going to the public schools
and the other half 'being distributed
to the credit of the various state in-
stitutions. The transfer for this
month, made yesterday, runs up to
$50,766.25, ajl derived from land leases
and seles. From now on the annual
income will exceed half a million dol-
lars, giving some Indication of the
rich heritage in lands that New Mex-
ico has been granted by Uncle Sum,
amounting to something like 14,000,-00- 0
acres, an area more than twice
tnat of tut, fitate 0f Maryland or New
'-
Jersey.
Kub a sore throat with BALLARD'S
SNOW LINIMENT. One or two ap- -
plications will cure Jt completely
pr;Ce 25c, 50c and $1 per bottle. Sold
h- - Central Drug Co. Adv.
STATE PICTURES SOLD
Santa Fe, Nov. 2!).V. II. Simpson,
of Chicago, in charge of the advertis-
ing of the Santa Fe system, after
spending several days among the cliff
dwellings and Santa Fe,' bought for
the Santa Fe system one of two large
paintings of New Mexico landscapes
just completed by Slioldon Parsons,,
the New York artist. This painting
for which a very handsome price was
paid, is on exhibit among the autumn
landscapes by Mr. Parsons placed on
exhibit today for a short time in the
palace of the governors. . All of the
pantings shown are impregnated with
the New Mexico atmosphere, and re
flect tbe brilliant colors t8 autumn
that are the wonder and at the same
time the despair of artists, one of
whom has interpreted them as beauti
fully as Mr. Parsons. Every one of
the pictures is a gem. Tlie fact that
the Santa Fe has purchased the pic
ture and that the state of California
came to Sauta Fe, to hav-- six big
mural paintings done by Carlos Vier- -
ra, further estauusnes ew Mexico a
fame as a country that produces art
and is the home of culture, two1 of the
objects, which several of the most
eminent speakers at the educational
convention this week, declared to be
paramount in the future of this na-
tion.
Corn Comes Off as
Easy as You Please!
"Gets-It- " Being Used by Millions
It. is the first time that a real, sure- -
as-fa- corn cure has ever been dis
covered. "GISTS IT" is the new corn-
raw
Firni the Lady Who U.v - "rW Greatest
Corn-Cur- "GE't.. IT."
endor, based on an entirely new prin-
ciple. It is a new different formula,
never successfully imitated. It makes
corns shrivel and then vanish. Two
drops do the work. You don't bundle
up your toe any more with sticky
tape and plasters that press down on
the poor corn no more flesh-eatin- g
salves that don't "stay put," no more
hacking at corns with knives or ra-
zors, no more bleeding or danger of
blood poison. No more limping
around for days with sore corns, no
more corn pains. "
"GETS-IT- " is now the biggest-sel- l
ing corn cure In the world. Use it
on any hard or soft com;, wart, callus'
or bunion. Tonight's the nlht
"0ET8-IT- " is sold by druggists ev--'
,rywhere, 25 cents a bottle or sent
direct by E. lAwrcnco & Co, Chicago
"Gets-It- " is sold In Las Vegas Iv1
winters Drug Co. Adv. ' i
CUTICURA
50AP
Used exclusively and Cutkura
Ointment occasionally will pro-
mote and maintain a cle'ar skin,
free from pimples, blackheads,
redness, roughness and other
unsightly eruptions.
Samples Free by Mail
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold throughout the
world, l iberal sample or rarti mailed free, with 32--
book. Address "CuUcura," Dent. 1SB, Booton.
TRAVELING LIBRARIES
FOR THIS COMMUNITY
MISS LUTIE STERN OUTLINES
THE PROPOSITION BEFORE
SANTA FE CLUB
Santa Fe, Nov. 27. Miss Lutie K.
Stem, of Milwaukee, Wis., the founder
of the traveling libraries and origi-
nator of the idea, will tomorrow even
ing address the Santa Fe Woman's
club in the assembly room of the Pal-
ace of the Governors. As she is a
brilliant speaker whose wit and hu-
mor sparkle, as was demonstrated in
her addresses to the New Mexico
Educational association at Albuquer-
que, Santa Fe club women expect to
turn out in large numbers. The A-
ttention is to arouse interest and se-
cure support for a new onslaught on
the legislature for traveling school
libraries). - Miens gtem demonstrates
that the danger from contagion, which
was the objection of the legislature
last time, is an idle v bugaboo. It is
this bugaboo and tlie lack of funds
that keeps several traveling libraries
stacked in. the offices of the depart
ment of education, when school dis
tricts are clamoring for them. The
libraries are packed ready to send out
but no funds are available to fumigate
them. The books have been carefully
selected and are both in English and
Spanish.
It is also the intention to arouse
more interest in Santa Fe in the pub
lic library and Miss Stern will point
out. how it may greately aid the work
in the schools and in the homes. At
the educational convention the public
librarian showed how through an ag-
gressive campaign she increased the
number of books taken out in one
year from a few hundred to more
than lfi.OOO. Santa Fe has a greater
population than Raton and a bigger
library and the object of the builders
and maintainors of the library, the
woman's board of trade, of course, is
that it should serve the greatest num-
ber for a book is only of value when
it is used.
FEDERALS DRAW WAR MAPS
Chicago, Nov. 27. War maps for
the second year's' fight for baseball
supremacy will be shown tomorrow,
when the Federal league magnates
gather here. The failure of Charles
Weeghman and his fellow Federals
to break into the major leagues has
stirred up again the ire of the "out-
laws." Tomorrow's meeting was tohave been the beginning of the end
of the baseball war. Weeghman ex-
pected to put through the purchase
of the Cubs and a truce or under-
standing was in the wind. On the
eve of the meeting here, there are
rumors of a huge fund to continue the
warfare on the regular leagues and
sign up many of the best players-whic-
are now held in leash. Some
surprises are in store for the major
leagues, it l said.
INTEREST ON BONDS
Santa Fe, Nov. 27. State Treasurer
O. N. Marron tnd.iv rrcfiimrl ti 911
from Santa! Fe county, to be applied
on tne interest of the- railroad bond
refunded by the state
and for the payment of which the en-
abling act made a grant pf 1,000,000
acres, tie also $300 from
Bernalillo county for the payment of
the district attorney's salary.
99-YEA- R PRISONER
IS GIVEN PAROLE
JUAN MEDINA, SENT UP FOR MUR
DER AT SANTA ROSA, GETS
HIS RELEASE
Santa Fe, N. Nov. 27. .man Me-
dina, a native of Old Mexico, who was
sentenced to the New Mexico peni-
tentiary for 90 years for a murder
committed at Santa Rosa 13 years ago
was today granted a parole by Gover-
nor McDonald.
The fact, that it was Thanksgiving
had nothing to do with the release of
Medina from the penitentiary, as Gov-
ernor McDonald does not believe in
paroles and pardons solely as Thanks-
giving "features.;' He is retuaslna;
Medina from prison because, after
thoroughly studying the case, he has
serious doubt of his guilt. ,
Medina was a railroad laborer in
Guadalupe county. He was a stranger
and had no friends. In a drunken
brawl one night a man was killed and
the principal witnesses against Medi-
na were a man and woman who were
with hi in and the victim of the brawl.
After the tuial and sentence of Medina
these witnesses disappeared.
Medina was convicted of second de-
gree murder and given a life sentence
(19 years years.
During- the 13 years that he has
been an inmate of the state peniten-
tiary his conduct has been exemplary.
This fact was also taken into consid-
eration lty Governor McDonald in de-
ciding to grant him a parole.
Mate of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, es.
Frank J. Cheney makes vath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney and Co., doini' business in
the City of Toledo, county and state
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of ca-
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of BALL'S CATARRH CURB.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De-
cember, A. D. 1S86.
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter-
nally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaceb of the system.
S'iUd for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY and Co., Toledo, .0.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Adv. '
PRESIDENT MAY" SEE GAME
Philadelphia, Nov. 27. It is expect
ed that President Wilson will attend,
the Army-Nav- y game here tomorrow,
following the custom of presidents.
Every seat for the game has been
sold, and the hotels are crowded with
many army and navy officers, who
are enjoying the annual reunion. Sec
retary Garrison is expected to arrive
here tomorrow, and Secretary Daniels
has signified his intention of coming'
over from Washington.
Stop Those Early Bronchial Coughf
They hang on all winter if not
checked, and pave the way for serloui
throat and lung diseases. , Get a bot
tle of Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound, and take it freely. Stopf
coughs and colds, heals raw inflamed
throat, loosens the phlegm and i
mildly laxative. Best for children
and grown persons.. No opiates. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Adv.
NEW LAND DECISION
Santa Fe, Nov. 27. The local Unit
ed States land office today received
instructions from the general land of-
fice, based on the departmental de
cision in the case of Kermode vs. Burk- -
hardt, which says; "In future where
the areai embraced, In a homestead ap-
plication is less than 81 acres you
will collect, a fee of $5 only. If the
area allied for is 81 acres or more
the foe to he collected Is $10."
RAILROADS BILL
GIVE ALIENS
HOMES
WILL ASSIST IN FINDING HOMES
FOR PEOPLE DRIVEN FROM
EUROPE
Chicago, Nov, 27. Every railroad iu
the south and west will
with the government in distributing
the millions or immigrants which are
expected to come to America when
the European war subsides.
The NorfoiK & Western has offered
14,000 acres which the company owns
iu Virginia, and many other lines will
follow suit, for the railroads nave
..awakened to the opportunity to in- -
the (settlements along their
lines. The Atchison and Great AVest-or-
are large owners of land in the
west, and are considering plans for
opening the land .on easy terms to the
alien farmers.
According to James J. Hill the plan
depends for success on the class of
immigrants that will come. While
there are many difficulties to be en-
countered In reaching a basis of dis-
tribution which would appeal to the
aliens and at the same time be equit-
able to the stockholders of the rail-
roads, there is much optimism ex
pressed by railroad men.
The immigration flow has fallen off
75 per cent since the opening of the
European war, but a flood of new-
comers is anticipated as soon as the
stricken peoples, can get accommoda-
tions on the trans-Atlanti- c liners.
The United States government real-
izes the seriousness of the situation,
and is already planning to take care
of the immigration, particularly with
a view to turning it away from the
:ittes and industrial enters and plac-
ing it where It is most needed, on the
farms. -
The railroad men, through the Rail-
road Development association, will co-
operate with the government scheme,
which includes the utilization of the
agents of tne department of agricul-
ture, the immigration officials at ports
of entry, and the postoffice dermxt- -
inent. The posoffice department wtll
be utilized for tlie collection of inior--
mation both from the employers and
from those who want work. This In-
formation will be available both local-
ly and at the 'ports of entry, and the
need of the farmers and the oppor-
tunities in rural district will be met,
as far as possible, by this
effort.
It is pointed out by government
fttatisticians that nearly three-fourt-
of the immigrants, or 72 per cent,
have remained in the large cities of
RAILROADS APPEAL
TO PRESIDENT
.The Common Carriers Ask for Re
lief President Wilson Directs
Attention of Public to
Their Needs.
The committee of railroad execu
tives, headed by Mr. Frank Trumbull,
representing thirty-fiv- e of the leading
railroad systems of the nation, recent
ly presented to President Wilson a
memorandum briefly reviewing the dif-
ficulties now confronting the railroads
of the country and asking for the co-
operation of the governmental authori-
ties and the public in supporting rail-
road credits and recognizing an emer-
gency which requires that the rail-
roads be given additional revenues.
The memorandum recites that the
European "war has resulted in general
depression of business on the Ameri-
can continent and in the dislocation
'of credits at home and abroad. With
revenues decreasing and interest rates
increasing the transportation systems
of the country face a most Bcrious
crisis - and the memorandum Is a
strong presentation of the candle
burning at both ends and the perils
that must ultimately attend such a
conflagration when the flames meet
is apparent to all. In their general
discussion the railroad representa-
tives say In part; "By reason of leg-
islation and regulation by the federal
government and the forty-eig- states
acting independently of each other, as
well as through the action of a strong
public opinion, railroad expenses in
recent years have vastly increased.
No criticism is here made of the gen-
eral theory of governmental regula-
tion, but on the other hand, no in-
genuity can relieve the carriers of ex-
penses created thereby."
President Wilson, in transmitting
the memorandum of the railroad
presidents to the public, character-
izes it as "a lucid statement of plain
truth." The president recognizing
the emergency as extraordinary, con-
tinuing, said in part:
"You ask me to call the attention
of the country to the imperative need
that railway credits be sustained and
the railroads helped in every possible
way, whether by private
effort or by the action, wherever
feasible of governmental agencies, and
I am glad to do so because I think
the need very real."
The conference was certainly a
fortunate one for the nation and the
president is to be congratulated for
opening the gate to' a new world of
effort in which everyone may
There are many important prob-
lems In our complex civilization that
will yield to which will
not lend themselves to arbitrary rul-
ings of commissions and financing
railroads is one of them. The man
with the money is a factor that can-
not be eliminated from any business
transaction and the public is an inter-
ested party that should always be con-
sulted and happily the president has
Invited all to participate In the solu-
tion of our railroad problems.
A CENTURY OF RAPID rRINTING
London, Nov. 27. While the news
paper vorld today is celet rating the
century nmk of steam-powe- r print-
ing and the rapid modern method of
getting the news to readera, the print-
ers themselves are enjoying a unique
celebratic n. - For away back in 1814
the printing pressmen employed on
the London Times objected to the
usd of an improved steam press, and
the organization to which they belong
ed ordered a strike. The presses came
to stay, and the error made by the
union men was never rectified until
19 14, a full century later, when thrf
Times and the London unions camo
to an agreement. The hundred-yea- r
strike is ended.
And today the rapid newspaper
press s used in every cty and town
in the world, giving the public the
news minute, and spreading
more effectively than any other agen
cy the education and betterment of
human beings.
Read The Optic for war news.
and the soldiers return home to find
their homes devastated, is expected
by the Belgian commission.
F. II. La Baume president of the
railway organization, says; "The rail- -
roads of the country are among the
largest owners of farm lands In the
world.- - These Immigrants, if left to
shift for theniselves, will congregate
in the cities and increase congestion.
If the railroads will understand that
every farmer who settles along their
right of way means more business,
they should be willing to donate sec-
tions of land, to be cut into small
tracts and sold, or leased on small
rentals. The plan I would suggest Is
to sell the farms at as low a figure
as possible, giving the immigrant
plenty of time to pay."
CITROLAX
CITROLAX
CITROLAX
Best thing tor constipation, sour
Btomach, lazy liver and sluggish bow
els. ' Stops a sick headache almost at
once. Gives a most thorough and sat-
isfactory flushing no pain, no nau-
sea. Keeps your system cleansed,
sweet and wholesome. Ask for Cit
rolax. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store. Adv.
ALBUQUERQUE GETS
1915 CONVENTION
TEACHERS VOTE TO RETURN TO
THE SCENE OF THIS
YEAR'S MEETING
Alburero.ue, Nov. 27. That Albu
querque was the choice of the teach
ers of New Meixco for the thirtieth
annual convention of the New Mexico
Educational association in 1915. en
tirely without regard to the vote of
Bernalillo county members of the as-
sociation, wag made plain Wednesday
night when announcement of the re-
sult of the ballot on place of meeting
showed this city to ha've 88.1 votes
against 44:1 votes for Santa Fe, and
one vote, cast by a humorist, for
Lamy. Of the votes cast for e
,168 were by Bernalillo coun.
tj and Albuquerque members. With-
out these votes a safe majority of the
teachers voted to come to this city
for the fourth consecutive convention.
The election of John V. Conway to
the executive committee completed
the official roster for next year.
A total of 1,620 members enrolled
at the secretary's desk this year, set-
ting a new record. Of these 4(12 were
from Bernalillo county, and 1,158 from
other counties. This 1,158, however,
does not cover the number of visitors
here for the convention by any means,
since fully 400 visitors, not members
of the convention but. brought here
'through their Interest in its work, are
known to have been present. Glee
iasm. The spirit of success ha been
over the whole meeting; .a spirit of
i harmony and mutual helpfulness: of
.good cheer and good feeling, stronger
, he Pacific coast positions next
and although movements are
under way to ask legislative aid tor
America. New York aione has 2,000,- - clubs, orchestra's, contestants and
000 foreign bom. Chicago ha 783,000, others numbered almost 200 visitors
Philadelphia 384,000, Boston 243,000 not members of the association. T.'-an-
Cleveland 196,000. Fall River, The closing sessions of the .jonven- -
one of the cotton mill towns of iveWMion were marked by sreat entlius- -
England, has 42.7 per cent of its. pop-
ulation- of foreign born immigrants.
The plan adopted by the Railway
Development association was suggest,
uy (wiuiuiMwu in neiBwiu wuitu iu tul8 convention man in any other
U tftudying conditions there and try-'th- has met In Albuquerque. j
iua to find wine way to relieve the; Although' many teachers will go to
people wno will r.urrer at the end of
the war. That this suffering will be
intensified when the army disbands
A.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1914.
IHSUCHPAIfl VOTING SYSTEM er,
and has made her mark in tho
magazines, and was seeking m Egypt
material lor her stories. She becanm
Best Coirgh Medicine tor Children
"Three years ago wnen i was living
in Pittsburgh one of my children hadSustains ViCrli
THE PATRIOTIC
DOLLAR
a hard cold and coughed dreadfully.
Upon the advice of a druggist I pur
chased a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and ft benefited him
at once. I find it tie best cough med
Icine for children because it is pleas
ant to take. They do not object to
taking it," writes Mrs. Lafayette Tuck
Homer City, Pa, This remedy con
tains no opium or other narcotic, and
may be given to a child as confidently
as to an adult. Sold by all dealert
Adv.
THROUGH WAR ZONE TO WED
New York, Nov. 27. A host of Can
adian and American friends fear for
the safety of Miss Daintry Yates, of
Kingston, Ontario, and New York,
who on October 31 sailed for Bombay,
India, to wed a British army officer
Her trip which takes her to the other
side of the world, was through the
Mediterranean and the Suez canal,
where the Turkish uprising has en
dangered the safety of vessels. Miss
Yates, was to have arrived today at
Bombay and to have wedded tomor
row, November 28, Major W. IT.
Dickinson.
The romance of the American girl
and the army officer was begun in
Cairo, Egypt, where both were vaca
tioning. Miss Yates is a story writ
herself the heroine of a pretty lovo
story, and before Major Di'ekiiibon left
for his post fit Bombay, he had won
the American girl. The wedding was
to have been celebrated hero thin
month, but the breaking out of the
war held the soldier in India, and
his bride-to-b- e determined to go to
India and fulfill there the plans they
had made.
The Persia, ou which ebe sailed
from England on November 7, waa
bound for the Suez canal when th
Turkish uprising came. Whether the
vessel was safely held In some port.
or whether it passed through the
canal has not been learned by the
friends of Miss Yates.
FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS
There arQ many times when one
man questions another's actions- and
motives. Men act differently under
different circumstances. The ques-
tion is, what would you do right now
if you had a severe cold? Could you
do better tian to take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy? It Is aighly recom-
mended by people who have used it
for years and know ita value. Mrs.
O. E. Sargent, Peru, Ind., says, "Cbam-berlain- 'a
Cough Remedy Is worth its
weight in gold and I take pleasure in
recommending It" For sale by all
dealers. Adv
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AMERICAN HAS A
NEW ENGINE
OF WAR
JOHN HAYS HAMMOND, JR., IN- -
VENTS A WIRELESS DRIV-
EN SUBMARINE
WashJngton, Nov, 27. Successful
propulsion of torpedos by wireless and
the transformation of the army rifle
into a machine gun firing 300 shots
a minute are the latest tributeB of
American inventive genius paid to the
gods of war. For John Hays Ham-
mond, Jr., son of the famous mining
engineer, has proven to the military
and naval experts that his wireless
torpedo boat is manageable by wire-
less for a distance of 28 miles; and
Harry W. Sweeting, a Rochester, N.
Y., man has come to Washington with
his automatic shoulder gun which
fires 91 shots with one pull of the
trigger. .
Young Hammond made his demon-
stration off Gloucester, Mass., harbor
last week. His contrivance is a small
boat, rigged with two masts, between
which are the antennae familiar in
wireless telegraphy. In the hull Is the
apparatus, which receives Us motive
power from electrical impulses of a
powerful dynamo on the shore. The
prow is virtually a huge torpeo. The
boat is designed for propulsion
against an enemy's ship, and if the
stem comes in contact with a warship
or any other obstruction, it is explod-
ed by impact.
The boat is equipped with steering
gear and can be instantly guided in
any direction wun u. Puue
the most finely balanced yachting
crart. in tne presence or soveiumem.
experts young Hammond drove it
from his shore station from Glouces-
ter Bay to a point off Boston light, a
distance of 28 miles, turned the craft
around bv radio and brought it back
safely to the starting point.
vsi.n. UammAii1 5a lilnnnitw in flub--11 u"
merge tne nun oi mo vessen una con-
trol it as a sort of submarine engine
of destruction. For the past two
years, the government experts have
been watching the progress of the
work.
The one-ma- n machine gun is to be
officially tested, it is i,aid in army cir-
cles. The inventor, Sweeting, claims
it will increase a soldier's fighting
strength 20 to 30 times. Already, he
rays, he is negotiating with the Ger-
man government to purchase the In-
vention. The new gun weighs only
i.ine pounds, only half a pound more
than the present rifle. U will ' fire
from 165 to 200 shots a minute, at a
velociily of 2,700 feet per second.
Sweeting claims his gun has only a
third as many parts as the present
army rifle, and all parts are enclosed,
to protect the gun from the weather.
The patent of the inventor covers 3S
pages- - of specifications which are on
file in the patent office.
It was only a few months ago that
M. Turpin, the inventor of turpenite,
declared he had made an invention
which would modify all present mil-
itary tactics and render all defences
illusory. The enemy's forces, he de-
clared, would be annihilated, by the
use of his new product, which it was
understood at the time, was to be
tried out by the French minister of
war. Nothing has so far come of this
supposed marvelous discovery, and
Co Prepared
For An Emergency
.MB!: I i
If you keep a bottle of
Duffy's Pure
II Whiskey
dent that you have a stimulant at hand
that answers all requirements. Its absc--lute purity and uniformity has earned the
praise of many physicians who never hes-
itate to prescribe it when a tonic-stim- u
lant is necessary. Always be sure to get
Duffy's don't merely
ask for itinsist on
getting it. . .Sold in sealed bot- - I
tics only by most J
druggists, grocers and
dealers, $1.00 a large
bottle; Medical book
let and advice free.
The Duffy MIt Whisky Co Roclietilvf, Ji. y,
W0E1AH CRIED
Suffered Everything Until Re
stored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.
Florence, So. Dakota. "I used to be
very sick every month with bearing
ndown pains and
backache, and had
headache a good
' f v deal of the time and
very little appetite,
The pains were so
bad that I used to
sit right down on the
floor and cry, be-
cause it hurt me so
and I could not do
any work at those
times. An old wo
man advised me to try Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound and I got a
bottle. I felt better the next month so
4 took three more bottles of it and got
well so I could work all the time. I
hope every woman who suffers like I did
will try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. P. W. Lanseng,
Route No. 1, Florence, South Dakota.
Why will women continue to suffer day
in and day out or drag out a sickly, half
hearted existence, missing three-fourt-
of the joy of living, when they can find
health in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound? ' -
For thirty years it has been the stand-
ard remedy for fere le ills, and has re-
stored the health of thousands of women
who have been troubled with such ail-
ments as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.
If you want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.
military experts classify it with the
boagt of wno dm.
lng the Spanish-America- n war said he
could produce some engine of warfare
vaguely described as either explosive
or of some previously unknown power
that would destroy fleets and armies.
It is believed today that- - the next
great step in modern warfare, unless
tlie world powers agree to abandon
war preparations and armaments,
will be the operation of torpedoes or
traveling mines by radio stations.
The work of young Hammond is foe- -
ilieved to presage a new era In coast
'protection and a greatly widened
sphere of the radio principle.
COLLEGE RULES BROKEN
New York, Nov. 27. The hard and
fast rules of the college 'world can
be broken when the right time comes.
Wellesley breaking all precedents, ror
tomorrow night the college girls will
Rinir with Princeton College men, to
aid the building fund for the recon
atruction of the college which was
burned a few years ago. The girls will
sing at the Waldorf-Astoria- , and the
Princeton glee club will be heard with
them: The event promises to he
unique in college musical history, for
both glee clubs are well-traine- and
it is the first time college men and
women have sung together in the east.
When your rood does not digest
well and you feel "blue," tired and
discouraged, you should use a little
HERBINE at bedtime. It opens the
bowels, purifies the system and re
stores a fine feeling of health and en
ergy. . Price 50c. Sold by Central
Drug Co. Adv.
SEGREGATION DISCUSSED
Santa Fe, Nov. 27. The question of
segregation in the public schools has
arisen in Santa Fe county in the
wealthv Santa Criiz district.. Four
teachers are employed, three of them
Spanish-America- one otherwise. Of
late years, a number of English speak
ing farmers have settled at Santa
Cruz and they insist upon sending
their children only to the teacher not
of Spanish American descent. This
throws all of the grades upon her
hands so that she must teach a few
children in the primer, and thus up
through every grade. Strange to say,
and very significantly, a number of
the Spanish-America- n parents also
want their children to go to the same
teacher.. The teachers have received
orders not to discriminate or to segre-
gate, but each to take certain grades
to teach and that to children of all
languages, as County Superintendent
John V. Conway is a firm believer in
the mingling of the children at work
and in play, thus learinng to under-
stand and appreciate each other bet- -
ter- than where the" hold a,oo from
each other.
LESS POOR IN DETROIT
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 27. During the
month of Oetolter, a noticeable de-
crease in the expenses of the poor
ccnimiuriion .was recorded, although
the cost of aiding the poor was pro
portionately increased, owin? to higher
prices, jobs were found for fewer
liauun. dim uit ie flan i7o uintn-o-
'
generally i.his fall than a jenr aso.
BEAT SANTA
FE
white AND CONWAY SAY THE
CAPITAL WON THE TEACH-
ERS' CONVENTION
That Santa Fe, with her 487 bona
fide educator Votes, rightfuly won the
1915 convention of the New Mexico
Educational association and that it
went to Albuquerque through a faulty
system of voting which permitted bal
loting by children, and all kinds of
persons not actually engaged in edu-
cational work, is the gist of statements
made today by State Superintendent
of Schools Alvan N.' White and Super
intendent John Vincent Conway of
the Santa Fe county schools, says the
Santa Fe New Mevlcan. That a
sweeping reform! in the method of vot-
ing is necessary if the teachers are
allowed to go where they wish, is evi-
dent from numerous interciews with
the local educators.
The New Mexican has no complaint
to make because the New Mexico
Educational association has decided to
hold Its 1915 meeting in Albuquerque.
Likewise we are not at all ashamed of
the fight made by the Santa Fo coun-
ty teachers and the New Mexican to
land the convention for th's city. It
demonstrated that Santa Fe is on the
map and that she had the livest dele-gallo- n
in the whole stale. We were
licked in a fair fight and congratulate
the winner.
We cannot help a feeling of disap
pointment at the unsportsmanlike at
titude of the Albuquerque papers In
ridiculing Santa Fe's effort to get the
meeting In the face of Santa Fe'o
very generous contribution to an A-
lbuquerque project only a couple of
weeks ago, ridicule comes with a very
bad gracle from the Albuquerque
newspapers, which admit facetiously
that Santa Fe has "Archeology and
Atmosphere" and- nothing else.
To Albuquerque we would suggest
that when you take our money it
pays to at least be polite about it.
And to be brutally frank we regard
that Y. M. C. A. raid upon this city as
nothing more nor less than a plausible
holdup. '
Despondency Due to Indigestion
It i not, at all surprising ttiat per
sons w o have Indigestion become
discouraged and despondent. Here
are a few words of hope and cheer
for them by Mrs. Blanche Bowers, In
diana, Pa. "For years my digestion
was so poor that I could not eat the
lightest foods. I tried everytthtag
that I heard of to get relief, but not
until about a year ago when I saw
Chamberlain's Tablets advertised and
got a bottle of them, did I find the
right treatment. I soon began to Im
prove, and since taking a few bottles
of them my digestion is fine." For
sale by all dealers Adv.
MR. AND MRS. GARY CELEBRATE
Baltimore, Nov. 27. Former Post
master General and Mrs. James A.
Gary today celebrated their fifty- -
eighth wedding anniversary, at their
home on Linden avenue, with a re-
ception iu honor of their two grand-
daughters, Miss Lavinia Janes and
Miss Mary R. Gary. About 1,200 in-
vitations have been issued, Mr. Gary
is 81 years of age, and held the post-
master generalship under President
McKinley.
W. T. HucSiens, Nictioison. Ga., hJ
a severe attack of rheumatism. Hit
feet, ankles and Joints were swollen
and moving "about was very painful
He was certainly in a bad way when
he started to take Foley Kidney Pills
He says, "Just a few doses made mt
feel better, and now my pains, and
rheumatism are all goae and I sleep
all night long." O. G. Schaefer and
Rer" Cross Drug Store. Adv.
PROHIBITION CAMPAIGN
Boston, Nov. 27. A three-da- y cam-
paign for prohibition opened here to-
day, and national leaders in the
movement are among the speak-
ers. Wilbur F. Sheridan of Chicago,
general secretary of the Epworth
league, speaks tonight Juge Land-rct'- a
of Tennessee, J. C. Ilanley, for-
mer Governor of Indiana, Charles M.
Sheldon of Topekn, and others are
scheduled.
There is such reaSy action InJFolej
Kidney Pills, you feel their healing
from the very first dose. Backache,
weak, sore kidneys, painful bladder
and irregular action disappear with
their use. O. Palmer, Green Bay
Wis., says :"My wife Is rapidly re
covering Tier health and strength, due
solely to Foley Kidney Pills." O. G
Schaefer aud Red Cross Drug Store.
Adv.
J Myriads Have Learned of Its Re--
markable Curative Value.
From the very fact that 8. S. 8., the
famous blood purifier Is a natural medi-
cine, it Is opposed by those who can not
give up mercury and other dangerous
drags. ITublt Is a strange master.
people vss mercury with a blind
force of habit. Not warned by the rheu-
matism they see all around them, un-
mindful of the locomotor ataxia, paraly-
sis and other dreaded results of mineral
poisoning, they cling to the fast disap-
pearing treatment so surely and positive-
ly being replaced by S. S. S., wherever
the light strikes In. S. S. S. Is fast be-
coming the world's panacea for all blood
troubles because it Ib welcome to a weak
stomach, is taken naturally Into the
blood, is a wave of purifying Influence
known by Its remarkable curative results,
and Is the stnndhy of a host of people.It goes Into the blood and remains a strong
medicinal influence to the end and this
without any other effect than that of a
purely cleansing property.It Is the most universally recom-
mended blood remedy known, and has
sustained its reputation tor halt a cen-
tury. Its ingredients are Nature's defl-nit- e
antidotes for germs that create our
worst afflictions. (Jet a bottle today of
any druggist. Refuse all substitutes.
Write the medical department, The Swift
Specific Co., 02 Swift Bldg., Atlanta, Ga
for free advice on blood troubles, and how
to overcome them. This department is one
of the finest helps to men to be found
anywhere, and It is entirely free.
UNIVERSITY WINS
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 27. The
University of New Mexico yesterday
morning won the first cross country
run ever held in New Mexico by a
score of six to seven. The teams had
been composed of three men, but ow-
ing to an accident to one of the men
the race was pulled off with two on a
side. Next year there will he rive
men on a team.
The time was 16 minutes 57 5 sec
onds for the three miles distance. The
race attracted much attention, a crowd
of fully GOO blocking the street at the
finish and almost interfering with the
runners at the start.
Ghase Bell, movie man for the expo
sition commission, got a short film
showing the actual start and got indi-
vidual pictures of the men as they fin-
ished, hemmed in by the crowd and
hindered by autmoblles aud motorcy
cles which accompanied them over
the journey.
Claiborne, of the University, finished
an easy firttt, calling to Uu official
inspectors car to get out of the way.
Following "him at a distance of over
100 yards came' Kirny and James, the
college entries, with less than a yard
between them. About 150 yards or so
behind these came Simmons, the other
varsity representative.
It had been agreed that first should
count one point, second three, third
four and fourth five, the lowest score
to win. The varsity consequently took
the event.
ou will-
- like their positive action
They have a tonic effect on the bow
els, and give a wholesome, thorough
cleaning to the entire bowel tract
Stir the liver to healthy activity and
keep stomach sweet. Constipation.
headache, dull, tired feeling never af
fect those who use Foley Cathartic
Tablets. Only 25c. O. G- - Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
ELECTION POSTPONED BY ERROR
Boonton, N. X, Nov.
of an oversight of the town clerk, no
tices of the special election for No
vember 21 were not posted, arid as a
consequence the election was post-
poned until tomorrow, November 28.
The voters of Boonton are to decide
whether they will purchase1 the United
Water Supply company's plant next
year,
POSITIVELY MASTERS CROUP
Foley's Honey ana Tar Compound
croup and it always acts quickly." O
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store
cuts the thick chpking mucus, and
clears away the phlegnx Opens up
the air passages and atops the hoarse
cough. The gasping, strangling fight
for breath gives way to quiet breath-
ing and peaceful sleep. Harold Berg.
Mass, Mich., writes ;"We give Foley'
Honey and Tar to our children for
Adv.
NEW HOSPITAL AT DETROIT
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 27. the Anna
Dodge childreri8 building of Detroit
Tuberculosis hospital will be formal-
ly opened tomorrow, on the date set
for the beginning of the National Tu-
berculosis day campaign. The na-
tional campaign is to be educational,
showing the necessity for the preven-
tion work to fight the dread disense.
Important
Benr in mind that Chamberlain's
Tablets not only move the bowels but
Improve the appetite and strengthen
the digestion. For Bale by all dealers.
CONGRESS DECREES DOLLARS IN-
DULGING IN LUXURIES MUST
FIRST SALUTE THE FLAG.
War Revenue Tax of $105,000,000
Levied Beer Bears Brunt of
Burden.
Congress has levied a war tax -- of
$105,000,000 to offset a similar amount
of loss on import revenue due to the
European disturbances and of this
amount beer is the heaviest
contributor, having been assessed ap-
proximately $50,000,000; a stamp tax on
negotiable instruments, it is estimated,
will yield $31,000,000; a tax on the
capital stock of banks of $4,300,000
and a tax on tobacco, perfumes, thea-
ter tickets, etc., makes the remainder.
Congress has decreed that the
brewer, the banker and the investor
must shoulder the musket and march
to the front; that milady who would
add to her beauty must first tip Uncle
Sam, and a dollar that seeks pleasure
muBt first salute the flag; that Pleas-
ure and Profit the twin heroes c '
many wars shall fight the nation';,
battles and by an ingeniously ar-
ranged schedule of taxation 'congress
has shifted the war budget from the
snouiaers or Necessity to those o i
Choice and Gain, touching in if
various ramifications almost every line
of business.
All hail the dollar that bleeds for
its country; that bares its breast to
of war and risks its life
to preserve the stability'and integrity
of the nation's credit.
The market place has always been
a favorite stand for war revenue col-
lectors. The trader is a great finan
cial patriot. His dollar Is the first to
rally around the banner
and the last to hear the coo of the
dove of peace. He is called upon to
buy cannon; to feed and clothe the
boys in blue and each month cheer
their hearts with the coin of the
realm. Men can neither be free nor
brave without food and ammunition
and money is as important a factor
in war as blood. Many monuments
have been erected in honor of heroes
slain in battles, poems have been writ
ten eulogizing their noble deeds and
the nation honors its soldiers while
they live and places a monument upon
their graves when they die, but very
little has been said of the dollar that
bears the burdens of war.
Honor to the Dollar that Bears the
Burdens of War.
AH honor to the dollar that an
swers the call to arms and. when
the battle is over, bandages the
wounds of stricken soldiers, lays a
wreath upon the graves of fallen
heroes and cares for the widows and
orphans.
All honor to the Industries that
bend their backs under the burdens
of war; lift the weight from the shoul-
ders of the poor and build a bulwark
around the nation's credit.
All honor to those who contribute
to the necessities and administer to
the comforts of the boys who are
marching; cool the fever of afflicted
soldiers and kneel with the cross be-
side dying heroes.
A dollar may fight its competitor in
business, industries may struggle for
supremacy in trade and occupations
may view each other with envy or
suspicion, but when the bugle calls
they bury strife and rally around the
flag, companions and friends, mess
mates and chums, all fighting for one
flag, one cause and one country.
The luxuries in life have always
been the great burden-bearer- s in gov-
ernment. We will mention a few of
them giving the annual contributions
to the nation's treasury: Liquor, $250,-000,00-
tobacco, $103,000,000; sugar,
$54,000,000; silks, $15,500,000; dia-
monds, $3,837,000; millinery, $2,479,.
000; furs, $2,024,000 and automobiles.
$870,000. We collect $C65,000,000 of
internal and custom revenue annually
and $150,000,000 of this amount classi-
fies as luxuries, and to this amount
we should add the $100,000,000 war tax
now levied.
The war tax Is immediately effec
tive. Tramp! Tramp! Tramp! the
industries are marching $100,000,000
strong and beneath - the starry flag
they will fill the treasury again while
they shout, "Hurrah for Uncle Sam!"
In every field of human activity the
demand for more competent men and
women is growing every day. Espe
cially so in agriculture. '
Home pride is a mighty valuable as
set, and the farmer who has none is
carrying a heavy handicap on the
road to success.
Work is the salve that heals the
wounded heart
A tight feeling In the cnest accom- -
isnied by a short, dry cought, Indi
cates an inflamed condition in the
ungs. To relieve it buy the dollar
ize BALLARD'S- HOREHOUND SY- -
PUP; you get with each bottle a
free HERRICK'S RED PEPPER POR- -
US PLASTER for the chest. The
srup relaxes the tightness and the
plaster draws out the inflammation
is an ideal combination for curing
colds settled In the lungs. Sold by
Central Drug Co. Adv.
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New York Salesrooms
32 Warren Street
From Stove to
Table, ...
Figure out how many
steps' mother takes.'
, Make your Christmas gift to
her last throughout the year by
saving her all these weary steps.
With a G-- E Toaster mother can
make the toast right at the tabic
and serve it always hot, crisp and
appetizing.
Electric coffee, too, the best there is,
bubbles from the electric coffee pot at
her elbow.
An electric flatiron will save many
steps from stove to ironing board.
Ll us Mhow you all our g gifts.
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ESSIES' clergymen ordained or clergymen who.1. - .
have been pensioned, may not be call- -ed by European nations, ana afterAILY OPTIC ed to arms.rnr nIE U In their protest the clerifmen de- - STER LINO L3
all this will have to work, desperate!
and long to get a foothold that will
amount to anything after the war is
over.
'clare this decree cannot be justifiedESTABLISHED 1879 HALF AND HALF
MAXIXE
FOX TROT
and is an insult to them. All other
classes and professions have the honor
of being able to fig-i- t for their coun
ONE-STE-P
LAME DUCK
HESITATION EtruscanPublished byTHE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
(Incorporated)
louder and there must be Justice be-
hind It.
It la The Optic's understanding.:
bused upon the statements of local
educators and the utterances ot Blich
"state Alvanmen as Superintendent
N. White, that any person, whether
connected with the profession of
teaching- or not, may become a mem-
ber ot the" New Mexico Educational
association by the payment of on
dollar. This enables him to vote in
the association's annual election. - If
the association chances to be meet-
ing in some city that Is destrou of
entertaining the convention at the
try, and they would do likewise. They
are going to petition the Reichstag to
abolish this decree.
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and the silver medal with the subject
"Peace," which he presented with
considerable force ahd dramatic ap
ing a courtesy extended the Meadow ing. west is accused or assault wiin only, and
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Mexico City. The Mexican gunboat,
the Zaragosa, was In the harbor andattempt to kill, the complaining witCity workers last year. i with the
--o- DiHiiatches from Dehiing to the Elness being W. C. Holmes.
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the state': has' been introducingultimate hope Is to establish a system Which insures
"From Mexico Cty came a report
that the prppert) of an American
dairyman named Hill on a ranch near
the city had been looted by soldiers.
The state department had cabled Con-
sul Siliman to request the proper au-
thorities to arrest and punish the
guilty parties and "demand the return
of the property."
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the foreign him kill Salazar was seen in
a strange motor Luna.
ttaWb himself if he wanted The close was weak 2 to 3 net
lower.
and then we will get after
iraAf, with somewhere near the same In the declamation contest, held
in
Advertisers are guaranteed the
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of any newspaper in northern New
Mexico.
car yesterday morning. - The car,
which contained three persons, drove
un to a local drug store about 9 o'clock.
while Carranza Is here. The railroad
line 'between the two cities is cut.
Silliman has received instructions
from Washington to continue with
Carranza, and it 's believed here that
th Tiiffh school auditorium, Arthur Corn fell with wheat. After startenergy and ability that we have built
ed. Being questioned by the district
attorney what answer West made to
this proposal, he said that West told
him ot that, time that he was watched
Farnsworth pi Roswell was first, Mar ing 10 llVSt OOWU, quuia- -
tions recovered nearly all of the loss.earet Larkln of Las Vegas second andA man
who spoke the dialect of south-
ern Mexico aighted and purchased he will have to undertake a lengthy IVMRfl JUUIllia "1 j. .v....v.... . The close was weak at to centtoo closely and could not do it Later automobile trip to carry out his or third. The other contestants were:
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bandages and peroxidi. explaining that
his companion-!- , had. .been- - injured on net decline.nnn being asked by the attorneys tor ders. '' "' "Toby," by Leona Greenclay of the Notwithstanding that oaU reflectedj, rtofpnKfi whv he. Wiser, did not
up home business. ;
But by that time the European' hold
upon South American trade will be
unshaken only by a tremendous effort.
Just now it is somewhat hke a pack
of wolves after a young beef. The
wolves are fighting among themselves
and have turned loose their quarry.
It is a favorable moment for a non- -
account of the violence with which the" ' ' - . . General Carranza today established Normal University at East Las Vegas;
accept the offer of West.o hev said y the weakness of other cereals,
there
was no general unloading.his temporary capital
In the light "Jim's Leap," by Marguerite.Sweetpf
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1914. Socorro: "Danger of th;.' Spirit Provisions eased off a little, influhouse building. He soon will issue
some of his d decrees of
Because I am a respectable wnue
man." He also testified that oifcS he
had worked for West and that. West Conquest," by
Ferdinand ijKKoch M enced by the course of grain.
car had struck the Santa Fe tracks
which cross the Albuquerque road just
north of Deming. Although the Injur-
ed man held a handkerchief over his
face and had his hat pulled low over
his eyes, his physique resembled very
reform and especially that one relat Santa Fe; "The Drunkard.6' Dying Socombatant wolf to take bold, i, nai, h m all mat , "vvcu ... ing to tariffs. It his desire to reduce liloquy," by Luis M..;,Garcla ot'the
The closing quotations were::
Wheat. Dec. 1.12; May 1.17.
Corn, Dec. 63; May 68.
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aulhorl-tle- s
several days ago and for whom Pork, Jan. ?l8.522;Afraid ?';,oby HaUie MitcheJJ,, of For May $10.10..9.87WANT EXPERIENCE
Washington, Nov. 27. Two sons of
Inner itbouirn It may ue aitti, ionation at Albwjuerque, point out what a reward of $100 is offered. Lard, Jan.Ribs, Jan. $9.90; May $10.20.tales; "How the La Rue .takes Were
Lost." by Leona Mayee of, Raton, andJulian Uri'oe, vice president of the
Columbian house of representatives,
kill him and advised hoiiuob iu
on the watch for trouble.
AID FOR MOTHERS
London ..Nov. 27.-- The BunPra.h
of Germany has decided,
' says Reu- -
"Extract from Daniel wepsiers wild-
er Hill Oration," by Patj Garrett of
bound to be only a temporary affair
in comparison with the years in which
the industrial battle for trade will be
fought' After peace comes the na-
tions of Europe will have a greater
for .the. benefits of commerce
are toibe employed in the reclama
If this be true, the fugitive is either
in the Trea Hermanos mountains, in
the southern part of the county, or
safe over the border in Mexico. The
border patrol would stand little
chance of Intercepting him.
La.s Cruces. ,,
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, November 27. Hogs,
receipts 11,000. Market weak. Bulk
$7.507.75; heavy $7.657.70; pigs
$C.757.&0.
tion service to gather experience for
building irrigation projects in their
own country. An executive orderthan ever before, and they realize tert , ' t.
they consider a serious defect in the
manner of voting. This defect was
j ointed out last year when Las Vegas
made an Ineffectual aHempt to secure
the 1914 session of the convention
and was defeated solely through the
instrumentality of the balloting sys-
tem. The Optic thought the com-
plaint might have been due to a
justifiable peevishness upon the part
of the Las Vegas delegation because
oi its failure to land the convention,
but this year the protest is even
-After leaving the pharmacy the car waiving the civil service regulations
was signed today as an act of Inter-
national courtesy, to Colombia.
Cattle, receipts 1,000. Market steady.
Prime fed steers $1011.05; western
this now afnd are: hot turning loose furnish nnancai a.
any more th.n they can be.p Amerijance to v,- -
can business men have no "free, ore , birth. Thstep
was driven to the house of Roque Go-
mez, and there two other strange Mex-
icans of the upper class, en horses,
arrived, and after dismounting en- -
j hi n II ii l I u
will have to - 'Theyproposition. the coming gen- -
steers; $79.B0.
Sheep, receipts 2,000. Market strong.
iLambs $8.259; yearlings $6.75conditions and People in South Amer- - iront ..i - --
PREACHERS WOULD FIGHT
Berlin, Nov. 27(vla London). The
Evangelical clergymen of Berlin andwill have
to duplicate or equal eration. 7.75.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, Nov. 27. Unexpected sharp
declines at Liverpool caused a heavy
biaced all the way round. They talk-
ed freely in Spanish before a Mexican
messenger boy of going to the Tres its suburbs have signed a declaration
''j Y. iirtill'mWI"''"". IU'N ,l'lllTtr raga atWANTED-'-Clea- n cottonprotesting against the mild decree stback today in wheat prices! irsi
this office.which says that student clergymen, 'prices, which were to 2 low- -
Hermanos, although they had told per-
sons In -- the store that the car was
was being driven to San Francisco and
that the injured man was General
Francisco Villa's brother. The man
5
who bought the bandages admitted
federal sympathies. How the two
stories can be reconciled is the prob-
lem which the local authorities are
trying to puzzle out while they lookVlonogram BARGAINS4
SATURDAY
and
MONDAY
for this big touring car.
It is known that a considerable
amount of war munitions had been
gathered on the New Mexican border
about the time of the escape of Salt
ts zar. '.Stationery
Is In a Class by Itself SIDNEY REGEMERG
WE DO AS WE ADVERTISE
:;
it--
Note carefully the time set for these bargains.
You'll miss it if youon't share of thesa jood valuesBITTEN BY A, DOG--If ts not the 0rfyawaeUiietMoc$ embossed
to your order with your own (or your friend's) v MELONEY'S BRINDLE BULL FAST- -
Saturday tiii.AH Dayindividual monogram,
tn gold, j
ii-o- i m silver or colors ;. i Ulih'J
i ENS ITS TEETH IN PICTURE
!? MAN'S FRAME
' 3 X' ij i
.' ;
...
iit $ Afternoon : Holiday.Sidney Regensberg of the Mutual
theater was bitten by a dog yesterday
Saturday : f
Morning
Your choice of any pair of
WOMEN'S $4.00 SHOES
afternoon. He was walking on Doug
Two and Three Letters Monograms
Moderate Prices
las avenue and had reached Eighth
and EviBning
Your choice of any pair of
- 25c and 35c HOSE
street when the animal Jumped at AayGuithim and fastened Its teeth in his
'clothes, It then shifted its grip to
Regensberg's elbow, Inflicting a bad
bite, 'Finally Regensberg shook the
animal loose. The bite he received.
In the Store for In the Store for
!was serious enough to cause him to
iifiniro mRfiical trpntment. The ani 18:$2.99
The paper comes in blue, pink and white linen,
envelopes made with the new fancy flaps.
YOU ARE SURE TO BE PLEASED
Call at
The Optic Office
Ariel Let 0 I'rove It:
mal was a bulldog belonging to Mrs
Annie Meloney of National avenue
It has bitten two- other' people besida
Ttftcrenshere. The owner says that BTOflE 'r 'QUALITY".hereafter the dog will be muzzled.
n
Xmas
Preparatory
Days are
at Eland
: -- VI
Do your
Xnias
SlioppiE
Here
Sill' In Sweden, public employment hu-rra-are operated by the government.
The literacy test for all immigrants
L. . 1,- -It ft (y
.1x71
E. Las Vegas. fl
.was advocated by the executive conn- -
il.
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WHO SHOULD WORRY? s it t'ySA V-- A SURPLUS
1,000.00
. . .
Hosklnt, Cashier.
"V1. i. 1 "i , j ,. ' v. iJtJ
D. T.
IS WASH DAY A BURDEN a worry on your mind? Do you won-
der from week to week how you will get the TASK performed Do
you start things steaming early and then find you have no one to
help you do your washing?
Get our prices on "wet washing" and "rough dry." Let us worry.
Puritan Sanitary Baundry
Phone MeJn 267 l'iZOt NatUmeJ Aye
LAS VISOAS
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
Overcoats
AND
Mackinaws
FOR
, Men and Boys
Your overcoat is matter of
great importance to you. Be
particular in selecting the fab-
ric, the Model and the Tailoring
and see to the fit over the
shoulder and around the collar.
Ypu can't make a mistake in
any of these vvplBt if you
choose a Hart iSliiftw & Marx
SAVINGS BANKPERSONALS
STOCK C30.G00.00
WITH THE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK
E. R. Russell of the Crystal Ice com-
pany left today for a short visit to Al-
buquerque in behalf of his firm,
MoOre of Tennessee, a friend
of; i Senator J. S Clarke, formerly of
that state, ,(has left for Cteate, where
ha' will .teach schooL Mr. Moore has
been; in Laft Vegas for several days.
;J:E.-:Dy- of La Junta was a busii,
neash visitor here today.;
Mr ami 'Mrs. M. W. Thompson ar-
rived" yesterday from their home in
EsitaniOia. "' Mr.' ! Thompson owns a
large apple and' honey farm there. He
brought several carloads of fine New
Mexico apples to Las Vegas, where he
is disposing of them. -
W. L. bevine of Watrous was a vis-
itor in town over the holiday.
Henry Wiese and Emil G. Uaeglin
arrived in town yesterday from Wat-totis-
George T. Gibbons came in last
night from Denver. He will make a
short stay here on business,
A hunting party consisting of Dan
Taichert, Joe'. 1ttahm,n''A'ibert Strauss
and Morris 'Katir went "out to Vegosa
lakes yesterday. They were success-
ful in killing several' ducks.
Patricio Sanchez rind his- - family
passed through Las Vegas today on
their way to Sanchez to 'attend the1
funeral of Mr. Sanchez's uncle, An-
tonio Sanchez, who died on Wednes-
day afternoon. Patricio Sanchez is
the sheriff of Mora county. He --lives
in Mora.
A Ford automobile containing Mr.
and Mrs. S. N. Whittaker came Into
Las Vegas last night from Grand
Rapids, Mich. The car was put up at
the garage of the Las Vegas Motor
Car 'coirfpany.'for the night, and the
patty continued Ms way to the coast
(Ms mottdngn u
i '!3r. aii'd'jritei'G. M. Hanson of Daw-so-
were in Las Vegas to spend
Thanksgiving. t Mr. Hansoiieis the
fcaSbier op of Dawfeo'o. Mls
ilbsophine ' 'Murphy of Dawson 'also
w'aViri f"tow'h' With the JiansWe.
'
' t)r. A. E. Xorthwood, a well' known
physician, and ' M, Paltenghe, a no-
tary' publieV were in town yesterday
from' their home in Wagon Mound.- -
D. W. Michoux of Houston, Texais,
was here on business today.
J. V. Hardy came in last night from
Dallas, Texas.
Mrs. L. D. Daniels of 925 BJghth
Albino Maes and Roman A. Valdez,
ranchers from the vicinity. o Mora,
were, here ,to,$jend Thanksgiving.
jfuah - Arellano of Holman '..was in
tow$; yesterday and today.
JUbert Oarreuand Richard Gibson
camjejj ii., yesterday morning from
'Santa; Rosa to spend the holiday.
' Paul M. Crusick, a rancher from
Chaperito, waa la town yesterday.
fteorge Hunt o Denver was here
this morning for a short business stay.
F. ip. Wagner arrived in. Las Vegas
today from Albuquerque on business.
A. Mackenzie and George Reggins
arrived In town, today from Bernalillo.
Carlos Garcia of Antonchico came'
into town today to attend to some per-fion-
affairs.
Fj JMinehart of Albuquerque was
a busirte-s- visitor lc88 thiB morning.
Eugenio Romero of Mora arrived in
town last night from Albuquerque.
Mr. Romero is a regent of the New
Mexico Normal University and, has
been attending the meetings - of the
State Teachers' association! at. the
Duke City. ,, ti !n
Reyes Romero and M,r&, Flora! Ro-
mero xame in yesterday from Mora to
spend Thanksgiving here.
Paul McCormick, a rancher of Las
Conchas, was a business visitor here
today.
J. L. Zimmerman was in town yes-
terday spending his Thanksgiving.,
with friend?. Mr. Zimmerman is a
former resident of Las Vegas, but
now resides in Santa Fe, where he
Jias charge of the collection office of
the United States internal revenue
department.
F. C. Cutler and It. R. Cutler of
Springer were iii town today.
Fred Lewis, a mail carrier of the
postoffice, went to Mineral Hill yes-
terday to attend a dance given at the
home of Patrick O'Dowd at that place.
T. T. Turner, a rancner from the
vicinity of Wagon Mound, was 1n
town today on business.
Henry Goldstein and family came
In today from Mora. The Goldsteins
will locate here for the winter.
J. H. Ricker, Jr., came in today
from Shoemaker on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Keller left
today for El Paso. The Kellers have
lived in Las Vegas for over a year,
Mr. Keller having come here for His
health. They will take up their resi-
dence in the border town--
CAPITAL PAID IN
$100,000.00
--3 VJLJt
J. M. Cunningham, President.
Frank Springer, VicerPresident.
,
INTEREST
LAS VEGAS
CAPITAL
OFFICE
WM. G. HAYDON.
-
H. W. KELLY
D. T. HOSKINS
OUR
mm i
For Fall and Winter ehould be
ordered now.
We have a complete line of for-
eign and domestic suitings, com-
prising all the latest weaves, and
at right prices.
Pressing, cleaning and repairing
receive special care,
CIS. LEWIS
TAILOR
FIRED TO WARN THE
VESSEL OF DANGER
TURKISH GOVERNMENT EXPLAINS
ACTION OF THE FOHTS
AT SMYRNA
Washington, Nov. 28. The Turkish
commander of the forts at Smyrna
lays all responsibility for the firing
upon the cruiser Tennessee's launch.
"to the indifference of the helmsman
of the launch," who, it is said, did not
heed the warning of the presence of
mines. !'
Secretary Bryan today issued a
supplemental statement on the Ten
nessee Incident based upon the latest
communication from the Turkish min
ister of war to Ambassador Morgen- -
thau in Constantinople. v
The war minister's report," the
statement said, "states that he ascer-
tained from the commander at Smyr-
na, that; two blank shots of warning
here first fired, and that the senti-
nel,' after waiting two minute, was
obliged to fire the third shot in an-
other direction from that of the
launch, which latter shot was merely
to , prevent the helmsman of the
launch ' from holding his course, Which
tvould lead directly on the mines at
the, entrance of the port, and to res-tu- e
himrfroiy a certain danger.
; The commander of Smyrna ex-
presses ' great regret that such an
obligation was presented to the senti-
nel of the port, which he attributed to
the Indifference of the helmsman of
the launch."
Secretary Bryan said this latest re
port closes the incident.
MUST COME AFTE iT
Amsterdam, Nov. 27 (via London).
A dispatch - from Constantinople
says that it has been officially an-
nounced there by the minister of fin-
ance that the interest on the loan
of 1309 would be paid only to such
bondholders as present themselves at
the central office of the ministry, of
finance there.
WILSON ENJOYS REST
WUltamstown, Mass., Nov.
rested by his short visit
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
W"--
How Would You
Break a Man's
Nerve With a
Playing Card?
Alaric Trine sought his
revenge armed with a
single playirfg card.
He broke Alan Law's nerve
and nearly wrecked the hap-
piness of his own daughter.
His other child but you'd
better see the pictures.
The Trey
m 9 TT TT ay 1Ltearts
By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
The most extraordinary
moving picture play ever pro
duced.
Watch for the next Installment in
Thursday's paper. ,.
here, President Wilson planned to
leave at 4 p. m. today. His original
intention was to go straight through
to Washington, but he may decide
to' stop 'over ri. 'New'Vorlc Saturday1
nightand-Sunday- , to--, visit his frjend,
Colonel E. M., House. Should he de
cide not to stop in New York, he Will
arrive in Washington ' at 9 a. 'in. to-
morrow. . - ,
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
H, W. Kelly, President
Jacob Gross, Viee-Prea- t.
Clarence Wen, Secy. & Treas.
Donald Steward,
C. C. Bobbins,
' President
.Vice-Preside-
.Treasurer
ii
SPANIARDS KILLED
Washington, Nov. 27.--T- Spanish
ambassador, Mr. Riano, reecived offi-i-al
dispatches froin. Madrid hid.'iy say-
ing several Spaniards had been killed
and their homes had been pilJaged,
when the Zapata forces entered Mex
ico City. Mr. Riano had no originat
advices on the. subject from Mexico
City, and Secretary Bryan, upon wnom
he called for information had none.
It was assumed that the Spanish min-
ister in Mexico City reported to the
Madrid foreign office.
AMERICAN SOLDIER DEAD
San lDego,: Calif., Nov. 27. W. A.
Robinson, an' enlisted man in Troop
M, First United States cavalry, which
is stationed at Teeate on the border
line 30 miles southeast of San Diego,
was stabbed fo death by a Mexican
last night.
According to the commanding offi
cer, Captain Ceorge V. S. Moseley,
Robinson was killed on Mexican soil.
and his quarrel with the Mexican was
over a woman. The slayer is under
arrest in Mexican Tecate and will be
tried by court martial.
EUROPEAN SUGAR BARRED
New Yorji, Nov. 27. A number of
importf recommendations were
made to the board of managers of the
Now York coffee exchange by the
sugar committee. One of them, it was.
understood, provided for the elimina
tion of European beet sugar from the
local contract. Members of the ex-
change will ballot on the recommen-
dations on December 7.
BRITISH COLLIER LOST
London, Nov. 27. The Bntsh admir-
alty this evening announced that the
collier Khartoum had been blown up
today by a mine off Grimsby. The
crew of the Kharthoum was landed at
Grimsby. Grimsby is on the south
bank of the Htimber, 15 miles south-
east of Hull.
H USUAL
NIQUE
RAWEIS
They'll Please
OPERA HOUSE
Saturday Nov.
-- 4C, w& fee 4?Ji J
j Tickets at V. fl, C,:A.
ZEast Las Veitas, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M.
jEVeos, N. M.
Trinidad. Colo.
Rowe. N. M.
Snta Fe, N. M.
Af i &ijr
Grocers
PELTS, LUMI
TiAVAJO CL.!- IIZ.TC
AT
L. H. Boyd of Russell. K,s., is in j
town on business. He will stay a;
e Jlew unyra. ;
Miss Lorna Johnson, Miss Marie
Clement and Miss Wilhelmina Voll-me- r,
all of Las Vegas, will arrive this
evening on No. 2 from Albuquerque
where they attended the teachers' con-
vention. They will come to attend the
Elks' Thanksgiving dance tonight and
will gpend the week-en- d here. Santa
Fe New Mexican.
!WAR
. (Continued From Page One.)'
the great length of the battle front,
which, although the situation is favor-
able for the Teuton allies, may delay
a decision for a long time. ,, f
Montenegrins Beat Austrian
Paris, Nov. 27. The consul general
of Montenegro today gave out the fol-
lowing communication date of. Cet-tinj- e
November 25.
"Eight Austrian battalions yesterday
attacked a Montenegrin brigade near
Vishegrad, on the Drina river. They
made every effort to drive the Monte-
negrins from their position, but 'were
unsuccessful. The Montenegrins re-
pulsed them, inflicting great, losses.
They pursued the enemy and took
large quantities of war material as
well as many prisoners. ''"'
JOURNAL PK THE
NORMAL MUSICIANS
ALBUQUERQUE PAPER HAS GOOD
WORDS FOR ORCHESTRA
AND GLEE CLUB
The Albuquerque Journal of yester-
day morning contained the following
complimentary mention, of the New
Mexico Normal University Glee club
and orchestra:
The Normal university musicians
scored another triumph last evening.
The Glee Club captured the great au-
dience with its rendition of a song set
to the lilting melody of "The Blue
Danube," and responded to the encore
with a Normal version of Dixie that
wound up in the college yell for '.he
institution,. TThe Glee club is a I'Uie
looking body of yoiung men and young
women, filled with an enthusiasm and
loyally im uuen uuu maici wa'. j
inspiring. Under .the .leadership ol
Dr. Frank H.
.
H. Roberts they; sere-
naded the Journal force at midnight
and rendered several rollicking selec-
tions teeming with local allusions. 4
picture of the club waa presented to
the editorial force" with the hope ex-
pressed that it would never bo turned
to the wall, and was accepted in the
salmo spirit The Glee club waa one
of the brightest features of last year's
convention and this year again proved
itself a star attraction.. The Berna- -
lillq County Glee elub and the Normal
University orchestra also rendered
pleasing selections . ji 4.
CHINA GETS MONEY
Washington, Nov. 27. China has
applied for and will be paid in a few
days $200,000 of the $1,175,000 balance
of the Boxer indemnity remitted by
the United States. Xt is being devoted
to the education of 350 Chinese stu-
dents in the United States. The re
mission of the money was authorized
by congress.
MISSOURI POULTRY HOW
Sr. Louis. Mo.. Nov. 27.-
-A mV tur.
key banquet tonight is one of the big
features of the twenty-secon- d annual
Missouri state poultry show. 'Mis-
souri the leading poultry state, and
the fame of the Missouri hen is inter
national. Fifty prize cups are being
awarded. The exhibit, which opened
on Tuesday, wjll cjose tomorrow
night, and so far the attendance has
been beyond expectations.
; PLANK COMES HIGH
Chicago, Nov. 27. President Weeg-lia-
of the Chicago Federals today
declared that negotiations yor Edward
Plank, former star pitcher of the
Philadelphia Athletics, had come to an
end because of the big salary demand-
ed by the d twirler.
; HT would like to see Plank in a Chi-
cago Federal uniform," said Weeg- -
ham, "hut his.i termsiiare too strong,
and I have ended negotiations."
TWO MOTOR VICTIMS
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 27. D, Kelly
of Savannah, one tof the participants
in the 300 mile motorcycle race over
the grand prize racp course here yes-
terday, died early today from injuries
received' wnen jiiff machine struck a
tree. This was the second fatality.
Gray Sloop of Mooresville, N C, was
instantly killed yesterday during the
race.
DRYS ARE HOPEFUL
Chicago, Nov. 27. Claiming a "dry"
senate by three s votes, . a "friendly
house of representatives and assur
ances of a "square speaker,'' F. Scott
McBride, superintendent of the Anti-Saloo- n
league of Illinois, today stat-
ed that the league expects to obtain
the passage of, county option and res
idence option hills in the forthcoming
session of the state legislature.
GOOD FINANCIAL NEWS
Paris, Nov, 27 The minister of fin-
ance and a syndicate of French brok-
ers have agreed upon December 7 as
the date for the of t he
French stock exchange for cash tran-
sactions. --
Quick
Accurate
Thinking
does much to make the dif-
ference between success and
failure.
(- - And" the? food" a' pel-so- eats
goes a Ion? way-towar- d decid-ius- r
thV difference.
.iTw.H i3r
Orape-Nut- s
' FOOD
with its delicious flavour and
rich in the concentrated, nour-
ishing elements of whole wheat'
Hind malted barley, is the fayor
ite (breakfast cereal of thou-
sands of successful men and
women
"There's a Reason"
for
!
;';.Grapo-Nuf- 3 ;
sold by Growers.
llilliiiiiYiliiMli
street, who was operated upon yester
day, is reported today as being in a
satisfactory condition. In company
with her husband, Mrs. Daniels ex
pects to spend the Christmas holidays
in Denver.
VOW
Takes the Short Cut
From Roaster to Pantry
To be at its best your coffee must be fresh roasted
and ground. Lost time from the roaster to your table
'-
r
'means loStiflavoi t?is!i., 'J- - i
Moreys Solitaire Coffee k roasted ia small quantities
every day. The great demand for it prevents it from
lingering on your grocer's shelves and losing its rare
flavor. The air-tfg- M tirf further protects its goodness.
I ' - ,",Tlie peat 'the Grocer Can Deliver!','. ... t , rr,
t Ifere'areafcwofthemanymemberseftheSolltalrefamlly: Tea, "
if i Spices. Havonne bxtracts. Catsup, Raisins, Peanut Butter, Rice. ff Sea Foods, Grape Jiuce. Olives, Qliv pit, Preserves, Maple :?i Syrup, etc., and aO,.aneties of canruq ftmts- and vesetallet, ' J,
Y the MOREY MERCANTILE CO. f A
ml Denver I "" J Jl':
GROSS I1ELLY & C
e" -'
Wholes 21! 3
VVOOU HIDES 0.
BAIN WAGONS
E.. ri v jr t
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,0 Clock Made Long Ago in Ireland With fHI BBST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLESWheels of Wood, Still KeepsL Jo
SOCIETY DIRECTORY
Good Time. -
For three generations an old grand-
father's clock owneo by W. Nash ol.
2619 East Eighteenth street has count-
ed off the seconds, according to a Kan-
sas City correspondent of the New
York World.
Seventy-fiv- e years ago the mother
ji
in L. O. O. MOOSE Meets sectnd and
o
o
o
o
o
oYour11 iiHHr
n.
To
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t, A. F. A
A. M. Regular com-
munication first aad
third Thursday in
etch month. Ylaltlng
brothers cordially in
vited. Guy M. Cary, W. M., a S. Van
'Pettea. Secretary, ,
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS
.
TEMPLAR Re-
git liiilar conclave second Tues-sm-f
dey In e&cn, month at Ma
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H. M.
Smith, BL C; Chas. Tamme, Recorder.
LA8 VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY
AL ARCH MASONS Regular convo
cation first Monday In each
month at Masonic Temple
at 7:30 p. m. P. A. Biinegar,
,H. P.; F. O. Blood, Secre
tary.
I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO
4, Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street AH visitsng
brethern cordially invited to attend.
Ji. Friedenstine, N. G.; A. T. Rogers
V. G.; T. M. Elwood,, Secretary; Karl
Wertz, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
Cemetery Trustee.
B. P. Ol ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks' home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially Invited. Wm. H. Spring-
er, Exalted Ruler, D. W. Condon, Se
cretary.
KNIGHTS .AND LADIES OF SECUR-
ITY, COUNCIL NO. 2390 Meets In
W. O. W hall. Sixth street, on the
first and. third Mondays of each
month at 8 p. m. Visiting brothers
and Ladies always welcome. O. L.
Freeman, President; Miss Cora Mont
ague, Financier, Mrs. A. V. Morrow,
Local Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z.
W. Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011
Sixth street, East Las Vegas, N. Mi
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO
102 Meets every Monday night ii
O. R. C. hall, on Douglas avenue a1
8 o'clock. Visiting members are cor
dially welcome. J, T. Buhler, Presi
dent; Mrs. J. T Buhler, Secretary;
C. If. Baily, Treasurer. -- r- - f
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet in the Forest of . Brotherly
Lcve at O. R. C. hall, on the second
and fourth Tuesdays of each month at
S p. m. J. S. Nelson, Consul; G.
Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W. Montague, Lo-
cal Deputy. Visiting members are es-
pecially welcome and cordially Invited.
0
fourth Thursday evening each
month at W. O. W. hall. Visitim
brothers cordially invited Howard T.
Davis, Director; Harry L. Cutler, secy.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN- -
C1L NO. 804 Meets second and
fourth Thursday in O. R C. hall
Pioneer bunlding. Visiting members
are cordially invited. Colbert C
Root, G. K.; C. E. Clement, F. S.
GEO. H, HUNKER
Attorney-at-La- '
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
OR. F. . HUXMANN
Osntlst
Dental work of any deeortptloa at
moderate prices
Room 1, Center Block. Office Phoas
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 411
LGCAL TIME CARD
East Bound
Arrive Depart
No, I.... 7:20 p m. . . . 7:41 .
No. 4... .11:64 p. m. .. . 11:61 p. ft
No. I.... 1:26 a, m... . l it a.
No. II.,. 1:16 p m.... 1:11 a. a
West Bouns
Arrive Depart
No. I. 1:10 p. m.. ., 1:18 -- a.
No. I. 1:35 a. m.. ... 1:41 a. ft.
No. 7..r. 4:20 m.. . . 4:l &
No. I... I: IB p m. . . . ?: f.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
in the Probate Court, San Miguel
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Julian
Sandoval, deceased.
To Whom it May Concern: Notice
is hereby given that the final repoit
of the executors In the above entitled
estate has been filed in said court, and
the 4th day of January, 1915, has been
set by the court for the hearing of
objections to the same and the final
settlement of said estate.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said court this 5th day of October, A.
T., 1914. '
CELSA S. SANDOVAL,
ANDRES SANDOVAL,
1 Executors.
Check Kidney Trouble at Once
in damp, chilly weather there is
a large demand for BALLARD'S
SNOW LINIMENT because many
people who know by experience its
great relieving power In rheumatic
arhes'and pains, prepare to apply it
Jt at the first twinge. Price 255c, 60
nnd $1.00 per bottle. Sold by Cen-
tal Drug Co. Adv.
PRICES
.....20c per 100 lbs.
25c per 100 lbs.
...... 30c, per 100 lbs.
40c per 100 lbs.
50c per 100 lbs.
WHAT YOU WANT
- m
WHAT YOU PUNT WANT
The Optic
COLU
OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN 2
RATES FOR CLASIFIED ADVER
TISEMENTS
Five cents per line each insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to a line,
No ad to occupy less space than two
lines. All advertisements charged
will be booked at space actually set
without regard to number of words,
Cafch in advance preferred.
For Sate
FOR SALE) My residence at C20 Co
lumbia avenue, very cheap; It will
pay you to investigate. E.,S. Lewis.
HORSE and buggy for sale, Inquire
of Perry Onion.
FOR SALE Blue mare at city hall
Saturday at 10 o'clock. Ben Coles.
BUICK 23, model 19.15, run less than
600 miles, a bargain. 429 Grand
avenue.
r.llsccitancQus
E homesteads; advance infor-
mation; counties Sah Miguel, Guad-
alupe, Rio Arriba, Lincoln, Grant;
state township desired; will give
sections subject to entry; retainer
fee fl; pay typewriting. Ira M.
Bond, 14 Eye St., N. E., Washington,
D. C.
SPANISH typewriting and shorthand
lessons by an easy and practical
,
method. D. Trambley,.lll9 Eleventh
street'
SCHAEFER IS LOSER
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 27. Jack Tor-
res won the decsion over Harry Schae-fe- r
Wednesday night in their
battle, which was one of the hardest
fought ring contests ever held in this
city. Both men fought from the bell
to the finish with an eagerness which
kept the fans on their toes through-
out. Several times both men were
on their knees at the same time, and
nothing but superior condition saved
Schaefer from a knockout. In five of
tihe ten rounds Torres had the better
of it, three being even and two some
what in favor of Schoefer.
Remarkable Cure of Croup
"Last winter when my little boy had
croup I got him a bottle of Chamber-Iain'- s
Cough Remedy. I honestly be-
lieve It saved" his life," writes Mrs.
J. B. Cook, Indiana, Pa. "It est the
phlegm and relieved his coughing
spells. I am most grai-ifu- for what
this remedy has done for him." For
sale by all dealers. Adv.
OHIO TO GREET HERRICK
Cleveland, O., A rousing reception
has been arranged for Ambassador
Myron T. Herrick when he reaches
home from France early in December
Ambassador Herriek, who sails for
America tomorrow, has made a
brilliant record In diplomacy during
the present European war. When he
reaches New Yo-- k, he will find a
warm welcome, and on. his trip to
Cleveland will be greeted at many
places. Governor Cox and Governor-elec- t
Willis are Invited to the home-comin-
celebration hero. .
Philadelphia city fathers are find
ing it hard to dig up that fund for
employing idle workers. From nul-
lifies, the have shrunk to thou
sands.
A.lil
CO
.M F
t
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of Mr. Nash, then a young girl, sent (
back to ner oia noroe m touuij jj-ron- e,
Ireland, for some things for her
new home. She was to marry an
Irish lad she had met in the new coun-
try.
Most Important of her orders was
one for a clock to be made especially
for her.
"There is an old clockmaker at
home," she told her sweetheart,
"whose clocks are the finest to be
had. His name is Jonathan Frost and
his clocks, they say, will last forever."
The clock came at last. It was in
a case of cherry wood, grand to be-wl-
But its moat interesting part,
at least to our modern eyes, is the
works.
The wheels, with one exception, are
of wood. So carefully were they
carved and of such fine, hard wood
were they made, that today the old
clock still keeps almost perfect time
There is one small brass wheel in the
case.
Only twice has it ever had to be re-
paired and then a thorough cleaning
was all that was necessary. In 1859
it was sent to a clock repairer, L
Iteicht, in Platte City, Mo. And 50
years later, in 1909, it was sent again
to him. Although he was then an old
man, his hands were still skilled in
the repairing of delicate machinery.
However, the old clock was once
more merely In need of cleaning, and
it was soon sent back to the home ol
Mr. Nash, where it is now ticking as
cheerfully as ever. There is noindi-catio-
that it will cease soon. It re-
quires winding every 24 hours. There
is also an alarm, which Is as good ae
ever. The clock has outlived its first
owner by many years, as well as a
number of others in the" family.
G00SEB0ME SEER FEARS COLC
Muhlenberg Prophet Delivers Opinion
That We Are Facing a Very
Hard Winter.
John Drake, the Muhlenberg town
ship goosebone weather prophet, pre
diets a cold winter, says a Reading
(Pa.) dispatch to the Philadelphia Rec
ord.
"There will be a white Christmas.'
lie said. "I am positive that the lnjji
day season this year will not be green
It is a difficult matter to say whethei
there will be enough snow for sleigh
ing."
A number of loual forecasters agret
with Drake in this respect, saying thai
surely the snow will be deep this com
ing winter, because the weeds are sc
very high. From the sections where
there was a frost recently it is re
ported that the tips of the leaves or
the hickory trees point skyward. Ii
the tips curl downward when touchec
by frost, a mild winter is certain, but
when they, turn upward it is a sigr
that they are winter leaves and thai
there is going to be plenty of wine
blowing and plenty of snow whirlinf
among the trees.
This is known as "the off year" foi
chestnuts, but the twigs are uuusualljloaded with burs. This indicates tc
some folks that surely a hard wintei
is ahead. It is said that Providence in
this way provides plenty of food foi
the squirrels to store away in the hoi
low trees.
Siege of Fort Erie.
The siege of Fort Erie which tht
British had maintained for more than
a month was ended 100 years age
when General Brown, then In com
mand of the fort, made a brillianl
sortie to destroy the enemy's outeidefenses. The attempt was made by
3,000 men, and wfch complete' suc-
cess, inflicting a loss of 1,000 of the
enemy. The Americans lost 79 killed
and 216 wounded. Four days after this
engagement General Drummond, theBritish commander, relinquished the
siege and retired with his army. On
November 5 the Americans abandoned
and destroyed the fort. Its ruins
which now mark its site, are scarcelydiscernible. During many months oi
the War of 1812 the fort figured con
spicuously in the warfare along th6
Niagara river. .
Zinc Smelters Kept Busy.
The zinc smelting capacity of this
country has" increased out of all pro
portion to home consumption, accord
Ing to estimates prepared by the Unl
ted States geological survey, whict
places the estimated annual maximum
capacity of our smelters at 561.16E
short tons and our apparent consump-
tion at. 149,363 short tons. In other
words, here ia another industry in
which we are prepared to take up
all the trade which Europe has
dropped at Just a moment's notice and
with little or no difficulty. We are
ready to supply the world with all the
zinc it needs.
Dies at Lone Card Game.
With a pack of cards Bpread in front
of him, Jerome A. Grant, forty years
old, a tailor, was found dead In his
room at Baltimore. It is thought by
the police that he had been sitting on
the side of hla bed playing solita're
when he was btrieken.
Grant had been out of work for
some time, but had Intended going to
iNorth Whrclinn in a few days, where,
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G jQ I A fJ'D VW & &one Quickly MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MOEY
SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAILRightly
the
RETAIL
2,000 pounds or More, each dllvery
1,000 pounds to 2,000 pounds, each delivery. ,
200 pounds to 1,000 pounds, each delivery...
50 pounds to 200 pounds, each delivery...
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
A,GUA PUR A COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity and
Lasting Qualities of Which Have Mado Las Vegas Famous.
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE
Optic Pti h
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(SELLPHONE "MAIN 2
CLASSIFIED ADS search out the people to whom among those who
MIGHT BUY the particular thing Is worth most .
TUB PROPERTY you want to sell is WORTH MOST to people who
read the ais in this paper and who never would hear of your
property unless It were advertised here.
OTHERS who read and answer the ads In this newspaper want (and
I are anxious, to pay for) hooks, automobiles, naed machinery and
i furniture, articles of usefulness of any sort, musical Jnstra- -
ments. .
WANT ADS are Inexpensive, get results and ETER TBODY'S SATI3-- I
BTED. Try them. '
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To pierce yoir order for those
Z7
O o O'
e have a new and comW WHO WOULD NOT BE PLEASEDWITH A BOX OFplete line of samples,
1
j PISSED STATIOHERY j
i
9
.)
)
any one of which would
delight t he most fastidious
tastes. They come in
styles to be engraved with
your name as well as those
suitable for sending with-
out the name.
These cards will be a
greater fad than ever this
yean
The engravers will be
busy filling orders. There-
fore to avoid any possible
delay in getting your cards
WSJ can furnish it in white
or colors embossed to
your order in script, wreath
or long initials, in one or two
letter monograms, without
cost for use'of the dies.
All three-lette- r monograms
are engraved to order and
the die is delivered to yovi
with the stationery. There
is a large variety of designs
and the cost of engraving thew u die depends viponjthe style. ro
firm,( 'Cm nIULiUulJ .: L
1 VTI
ivI1 J iu I : s 1 J' r i i t I Ili V-,44
siHiiiHiyiiiHiJiiuunjHUM
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Girls! Wouldn't) you like a box of
stationery embossed with one of those
new art monograms? They are beau-
ties. Com and look at them. Optic.
DULY CHARGES AT
.HONES THEATERS
Chester Hunker to visit the scene of
the crime, Frank Faircloth, an attor-
ney at Santa Rosa,, represented the
state in gathering the testimony and
holding Gutierrez to the grand jury.
ELKS DEFEATED
BYY.IC A.
BUNCH
who formerly was assistant superin-
tendent of the eastern division of the
Harvey houses. Mr. Cole has been
manager of the Castaneda hotel for
th past two years, during which time
it has been bettered in every way. He
has" been popular with the people of
Laa Vegas during his stay here.
Mr. Cole will go to a more Impor-
tant position. ,
MUTUAL THEATER
Bride, st ,..
TONIGHT
"First Show Starts at 7.15
FRIDAY
'Betty Morse''
(Two-ree- l feature) American
"Keeping a Husband' .
Thanhouser
COLE, WILL LEAVE
. It has been announced that the
Castaneda hotel will change manage-
ment. David Cole, the present man
SATURDAY'S
MARKET
RED AND WHITE GRAPES
" PERSIMMONS.
BANANAS.
NEW ORANGES.
STRAWBERRIES.
CRANBERRIES
TURKEYS
The K." Romero Fire and Hose com-
pany will hold thetr annual meeting
and banquet totiJght at the head-
quarters of the company. Election of
officers for the coming year will take
place, and will be followed by a tur-
key banquet. Every member of the
company is requested to be present.
ager, will leave on December 1. He
will be replaced by Ralph Waethan,1 Eea5 The Optics Want Ada.SCORE OF FINAL FOOTBALL GAME
OF.JHE SEASON IS
,7 TO 0
The Y. M. C. A. team yesterday de-
feated the Elks by the score of 7 to
0 in the final football struggle of the
year. A fairly large crowd was pres.
I LOCAL1 NEWS
LAS VEGAS AMUSEMENT COM-
PANY ANNOUNCES IMPROVE-
MENT IN SERVICE
II. P. Brown of the Las Vegas
Amusement comiiany returned yester-
day from Denver, where he has" been
cm business for the firm, prepared to
announce that In the near future films
will be changed daily In the motion
picture theaters of the corporation.
Mr. Browne also arranged for a large
number of feature films of the high-
est quality, which will be put on dls-pla-
soon. The Las Vegas picture
show-goin- public will be delighted at
Mr. Browne's announcement.
Tonight only at the Browne theater
will be shown the second episode of
"The Trey o' Hearts" series. This
!s in three reels, as are all the other
episodes.
Oscar E. Burch of the postoffice un-
dertook to deliver the mail belonging
to the people living on the mesa yes-
terday. In recognition of his kind-
ness the residents of that section in-
vited him to attend the Dig Thanks-
giving banquet held at the Hillside
school house, which 100 persons
Old Taylor KTilsKey and Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.
,p,OYSTERS .
"'"celery
head lettuce
fresh tomatoes'
TURNIPS
SWEET' POTATOES
CARROTS
BEETS
PARSNIPS..
A Service based on the facilities
and experience gained during the
past forty years is extended by the
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LAS
VEGAS. Correspondence is invit
"They O' Hearts," second episode
at the Browne tonight only. Adv.
ent at Amusement park. The asso-
ciation men showed good team work,
but the Elks, although their individual
playing was good, were weak in this
respect, showing lack of practice.
The --Elks won the toes and chose
the east goal. Haldeman, of the Y.
kicked off. The ball traveled along
the ground for about J 5 yalrds and
Blood fumbled, the Y, recovering the
North- -Colonel Roosevelt enjoys the sallythat he's, doomed to be known In
future as Nick Longworth's
Cutler Brothers, insurance,
west corner of Plaza. Adv.
ed by this old, strong and conserCall central for Frenchy Transfer,
Phone Main 35. Adv. J.H. YORK
Grocer and Baker
oval. The ball then went from one vative Bank.team to the other, not traveling moreYour last chance to see Professor
Fisher at the Mutual tonight. Adv.
SEBMf
than 10 yards in either direction in
10 minutes of, "play. Finally the Y.
took a brace, and advanced steadily
toward the Elks' goal' by line plung
ESTABLISHED 1876Mrs. II. T. Davis, dressmaker, re
moved to 407 Washington. Gowns at
popular prices. Adv.
We can furnish stationery white or
tinted, embossed in gold, sliver or co-
lors.
.Optic. ' Member U. S. Federal Reserve BankPinch' Golden. Wedding Rye, aged
in wood. Direct from the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv.
According to the report of Volun-
teer Observer Lewis of the Normal
University;, the maximum temperature
reached yesterday was 61 degrees,
The minimum last night was 17.Grocer
Interested in furs? - We can save
you money. We have only fe, few sets
left and will close them out very
cheap. Straas' Bonnett Shop Adv. Leon Guy of Bacharach Brothers is
attempting to disguise himself by rals- The 'Besting a moustache. The hirsute adorn
ment is till In its infancy, but Mr,
The local postoffice authorities
would like to ee Roquel Dominguez.
They request him to call at the office
in 'tte tear'' future.
Guy expects it to attain its full growth
by 1920. At the present time it. is alUY AT HOME most visible.
ing. The first quarter ended with
the ball In the Y.'s possession on its
opponents' line. From' there
it rapidly took It. over the line. White
kicked goal from a difficult angle--
Score: Y. M. C. A., 7; Elks, 0.
This ended the scoring of the game.
At one time in the third quarter the
Bilks forced the association team to
its own line, but they could
not get beyond that point. At no
other time did they threaten. The
game ended with the ball in the Y.'s
possession in its opponents' territory.
A long forward pass from White
to Haldeman, netting .35 yards, was
the only exciting feature'of' ttie'gamS.
White and Haldeman made several
good gains, especially on shift plays.
The lineup wasi as follows:
C. A. Position Elks
F. MeCulloughL. E'. Evans
Stewairt ... L. T. Hope
Hite L. G Mossimann
Young ' C. Blood
Sena G :.R. Young
Baer .J. . R. T. Read
Mackel . :R. E Dietrich
White Q. B .... Moore
Haldeman . .L. H. Meloney
Cordova R. H Long
L.. MoCulloch F.' B Tamme
4QTwo carloads of United States
Looking for Christmas gifts? Why
not s6me calling cards engraved in the
new Cation, Greek or Astor Text? troops 'passed through Las Vegas on
And Solvc Money
Our Price on FANCY CLUSTER RAISINS train No. 1 today. The soldiers areOptic.
from Columbus. Barracks, Ohio, and
are bound for the forts along the
frontiers of Texas and Arizona.
I lb Box
3 lbs
20 c
S5 c
"The Trey O' Hearts," at the
Browne tonight. This is really the
beginning of this great serial story
83 the first one was merely-th- pro-
logue. Adv. ' -
Morris Sliillinglaw,,son of William
COSTS NO MORE THAN CARELESS
OR INDIFFERENT SERVICE "
OUR "CODE OF SERVICE" IS WITH-
OUT QUESTION THE BEST IN THIS
CITY
OUR MANY YEARS OF EXPERI-
ENCE HAS1 GIVEN US A TRAINING
NOT TO BE OTHERWISE ACQUIR- -
jflfcfr- - v- - ' - - -
J. C. JOHNSEN AND SON
ind E RTA K ERS
JL25, Douglas Ave. Phone Main 258
Shilhnglaw,- was badly burned Yester
day,' when he accidentally fell againstIffE OMlfiS
THE CASH GROCER
a stove. He put out his hands to save
himself with the result that they are
Bacharach Brothers are Jnaking
some improvements in the equipment
of their ready-to-we- repartment in
anticipation of a Wg Christmas
pretty badly scorched from the con
tact.
"Bill" Tipton, referee; Phil LeNoir, "WW?!-The office of the county clerk has
umpire.Gerinan, Spanish and French Script issued a marriage license to Carlota0PII0LSIERI11D WISHING texts are being used quite extensively Estrada, aged 23, and Juan Watrpus,
AT V.
for calling cards this year. Let u aged 75, both of Sabinoso. The office
show you our samples. Optic Pub. Co. aIso has granted the request for a
j license of Hilario Itael, aged 25, and
Rev. Dr. Jacob H. Landau will de-- 'Emilia! Apodaca, aged 18, both of Tec- - IS GREAT SUCCESSolote.liver an address tonight at Temple
Montefiore upon "The Roman Catho TIRES MI TUBESMAN AWAY FROM HOME IS GIVENlic Church." He invites all persons
interested in the subject to attend the
regular services at the temple, which
A FEED LIKE MOTHER USED
TO SERVE
There will be a drill tonight at the
armory for the members of Company.
H of the New .Mexico National Guard.
Sergeant Burns will be present to in-
struct the guardsmen. Every mem
We are now prepared to do all kinds of upholstering and refinishing
at reasonable prices. We are In a position to do all klnda of repair
work and guarantee satisfaction We also have quite a bit of store
room which we will rent very reasonable.
PAGE FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING CO.
511 Sixth St. Phone Vegas 111
begin at 8 o'clock.
The Man Away from Home dinner
The Woman's Club of Las Vegas ber of the. company is requested to be jheld last night at the Y. M. ,C. A. was
piesent. ine drill vnll start womwtlv .a success from cvorv ttalias received a letter from J. Keeley of
the Chicago Herald, thanking the or at 7:30 o'clock.
ganization for the following contribu
About 25 men were present to dispose
of the enermous quantities of turkey
and other Thanksgiving "eats. TheAUTO STAGEtions to the Christmas ship fund:
Woman's club, $251; " school children tables were set in the gymnasium so
of Las' Vegas,: $33.50. The club noma
time ago took charge of raising a Las
Automobile stage tine to Mora tri-
weekly, Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday, leaving Murphey's corner 8 a.
m., arriving Mora 9:45 a. m. Leave
:a. io give; everyuoay room to expand.
The meal was enhanced by the fact
,that several good looking young ladiesVegas donation for the Christmas ship
For the best on the market today see us.
Miller Non-Ski- n or plain thread. Michelin tubes
and tires and Fiske tires and everything need-e- d
for the auto, n-
ALL TOX CONE AT OUR SHOP
' 1 GUARANTEED FOR ITS PEEFECTNESS
The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop
Our undertaking department is in charge of Mr. Charles Day, who
has had fifteen years' experience in the business. AH work guar-
anteed. Our private ambulance is always ready. for the occa-
-
to be sent to the children of the war-tor- n
nations of Europe. Mnrft
4 n m T.no r.ir 0
in rare ror rouna trip, ?5; one way,
Round trip tickets good for one
week. H. B. Hubbard, Prop.
A number of good speeches were
made, and the main talk of the even-
ing, by Rev. Royal A. Simondii, was
excellent. Professor Fisher mystifiedTHE UNION SERVICES the diners by his sleight of hand ma--ThQl&lodGrn Woman Yesterday at the Presbyterian! igic, in which he made all sorts ofChurch a Union ThnnltRfivIno- aarvina.
Antonio Sanchez' died on Wednes-
day afternoon at his1 home at Sanchez.
Mr. Sanchez was 80 years old. A short
time ago he contracted pneumonia,
which ultimately caused his death. He
will be buried at Sanchez, tomorrow,
J. C. Johnsen & Son having charge.
Mr. Sanchez was the father of Manuel
S. Sanchez, the assessor of San Mi-
guel county, and the uncle of Patricio
Sanchez, sheriff of Mora county.
was held. The congregations of the !ngS aPP6ar 0llt 0f thIn nir' and the
Presbyterian dlnerS n,yBtified ea er by mak-churc-church, the Christian
the Methodist church and thel'ng R" T'8 0f things disaPnear. but
knows there Is no economy in
inferior food materials. In flour not into tnin air. Evervone wentBaptist church and the Jewish tmnlo'
tJawW satisfied, both mentallywere nreent fiiiw fh hii,iin and
physically.
The dance given last night at the
armory by the Woman" club of Las
Vegas was an unqualified success. A 1 SOITtll
particularly she knows the best
is the cheapest That Is why so
many up to the times women
use our flour exclusively. A ,
trial will tell yon why In nnmli--takabl- e
terms. " Order a sack to-
day.
wAsk your grocer for Pure
Quill Flour.
KG-- H CO iGUTIERREZ IS POUNDTO THE GRAND JURYcapacity. The Rev. Royal A. Simonds,pastor of the First Methodist Episco-pal church, preached an exceptionallyfine sermon on the subject ''TheMeaining of the American Thanksgiv-ing" 'During the service a "collectionwas taken fijf the Laa Vegas hospital,realizing a "substantial "sum. ; Music
waa furnished by a union choir.
large number fif people was present,
and both the floor and the balcony
were crowded. The hall wae decorat
ed with American flags. Refreahments Jf v:- v.-- .-GUADALUPE COUNTY MAN IS AC-
CUSED OF MURDER OF PABLO
were served during the evening to
the hungry and thirsty dancers. The PACHECO
miusic was furnished by an orchestra TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY&e Las Vegas Roller Mills of six pieces. Twenty regular num A justice court in Guadalupe counbers were played besides several ex-
tras. The affair was a' gala one. ty
has bound over Pedro Gutierrez onFOR, RENT Two
: room furnished
house. Phone Main 351. $s,uuo bond to await .action of the
grand jury which probably will indict
4 him on the charge of murder. Gutierfount iWe were able to spare enough
room in our new store building
rez is accused of the killing of Pablo
Pacheco in a drunken fight at Puerto
de Luna last Saturday night. The at-
torneys for the state say that the evi-
dence shows that the fight was started
by Gutierrez. The two men got
If irnMli! I"
i I Li Li UtZmJ
At lie to OHe Eest Of Everytfng Eatable
Old Fashioned
Buckwheat Flour
Maple Syrup Honey
TOE GHAAF I IOT5D GO. ST01E
N1TURE and RUGS. We did it
without practically any addi-
tional expense. We are now of-
fering FIJRNITURB and RUGS
at prices that are very reason- -
Ldrunlt and quarreled. It is thought
j that both men drew their knives. Pa-
checo was stabbed in the stomach,
;i uj r mm dying the next morning.Gutierrez was arrested at the timeable Indeed. ; '
Installments phone Main 379 LUDWID WM. ILFELD
Everything In Furniture and Hardware.
of the killing. He will be tried when
j,the court meeta next April In Guada-ilup- e
county. On account of the inabll- -
Hy of Assistant District Attorney
Er
